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Mt. Vernon Community School 
student Noa Hottin places first 
in national competition
BY MISSY SCHROTT 

Noa Hottin’s life is far from ordinary. 
Hottin, at 9 years old, has already lived in 
three countries and speaks four languag-
es – he’s also been blind since birth and 

spent a period of time selectively mute.
As such, he’s faced challenges that 

many of his fourth grade peers have 
never even had to think about. Despite 
his unusual set of circumstances, he has 
continued to tackle challenges and to 
thrive while doing so.

Meet Alexandria’s 9-year-old 
braille champion 

SEE HOTTIN | 6

Historic Old Town 
church holds Sunday 
services after incident
BY ALEXA EPITROPOULOS 

Alfred Street Baptist 
Church didn’t cancel its first 
Sunday service – or the next 
one, or its last one – after re-
ceiving a bomb threat during 
its worship service on Satur-
day evening. 

Alfred Street Pastor How-
ard-John Wesley, who has 
led the historic Old Town 

church for a decade, said the 
message the church sent by 
continuing on with its three 
Sunday services is clear.

“We need to let whoever 
this was know that, ‘No, you 
didn’t win and you’re not go-
ing to.’ No matter how much 
you threaten, we will still 
worship. If this building is 
destroyed, we will be some-
where else and doing what we 
are called to do,” Wesley said.

Alfred Street Baptist 
rises above bomb threat

SEE BAPTIST | 14

PHOTO/ACPS
Noa Hottin with his BrailleNote, a device that allows him to read and write in school, in the 
hallway at Mount Vernon Community School.

School Board race 
yields mixed bag of in-
cumbents, newcomers
BY MISSY SCHROTT 

Alexandria voted to 
elect all six Democratic city 
council candidates during 
Tuesday’s general election, 
with a record number of city 
voters turning out at the 
polls for a non-presidential 
year, according to the Of-
fice of Voter Registration 
and Elections.

Turnout by 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday was 46.5 percent 
without absentee, in com-
parison to 39.87 percent 
in 2017, and 57.89 percent 
with absentee, contrasted 
with 46.90 percent in 2017. 

In addition to electing 
all six Democratic nomi-
nees chosen during the June 
primary, voters official-
ly selected Justin Wilson, 
who ran unopposed, to be  

Alexandria elects  
entire Democratic 
slate to council

SEE ELECTION | 19
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Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

The time to sell is now. Let me put my 30 years of experience to work for you!

Since 1988

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!
For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

Coming Soon

Weichert

$2,500,000 - Under Contract
OLD TOWN

Unique historic 
property in heart 
of Old Town with 
rental apartments!
Currently configured as 
a multi-family residence 
with individual apart-
ments with separate 
entrances.  The entire 
main level is occupied 
by the owner along with 
a suite of rooms on the 
upper level. With abun-
dant square footage and 
most original features 
this detached home 
could be reconfigured 
back to an amazing in-
town mansion.

Beautifully updated and expanded with a 2 
story addition!  5 bedrooms, (1 main, 4 upper), 4 full 
baths, 2 fireplaces and 3 finished levels. Chef ’s kitchen 

with center island and breakfast area. Light filled family 
room and cozy den both with custom built-ins. Upper 
level with 4 bedrooms including the spacious Master 
suite with luxury en suite bath. Main level bedroom 

suite and finished lower level with 4th full bath.

JEFFERSON PARK
$1,250,000

Charming updated home convenient to 
Huntington Metro, Old Town & D.C.! 

3 bedrooms (1 main, 2 upper), 1 updated bath with 2 
finished levels. Light filled living/dining combination 

with new bay window. New kitchen with SS 
appliances, quartz counters & 42” white cabinets. 

Upper level laundry room, freshly painted with 
refinished hardwood floors throughout. New paver 

patio and landscaping with off street parking.

BUCKNELL MANOR
$444,900 - Reduced

Fabulous light filled end 
townhouse a few blocks 
from Metro, shopping 
& restaurants!
3 bedrooms, 3 .5+.5 baths, 
4 above grade levels. Fam-
ily room with gas fireplace, 
wet bar, half bath and 
sauna! Main level with 
wood floors, tall windows 
and high ceilings. Kitchen 
with breakfast area and 
access to deck. Upper level 
with 2 spacious bedroom 
suites including the Mas-
ter with 2 walk-ins and a 
luxurious bath. 4th level 
with 3rd bedroom and 3rd 
full bath, vaulted ceilings 
and skylight.

BALLSTON CREST
$1,075,000

$1,200,000
OLD TOWN

Gorgeous historic 
plaqued residence 
with parking 1 
block off King St.!
3 bedrooms, 2.5 bath 
with over 2500 sq. ft. 
on 3 levels. Beautifully 
updated with abundant 
windows, heart of pine 
floors and 3 fireplaces. 
Gourmet kitchen opens 
to family room with 
access to a private yard 
with lush landscap-
ing and alley access. 
Spacious master suite, 
ample closet and storage 
space including the 
unfinished lower level.

Beautifully updated home on over 1/2 acre with 
attached 2 car garage! 5 bedrooms, 3 baths with over 
over 3,500 sq. ft. on 2 levels.  Spacious living room with 

fireplace has an oversize window and access to a deck over-
looking the gorgeous yard.  Formal dining room and gour-
met kitchen that opens to a den with gas fireplace. Three 
main level bedrooms including the Master suite with en 
suite bath. Lower level with 2 bedrooms, a full bath and 

family room with fireplace walks-out to a brick patio.

VILLAMAY
$1,185,000
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Exclusive provider of the Shuman’s Jelly Cake
An Alexandria tradition since 1876

Order online or by phone:
www.ShumansBakery.com

(703) 683-1876
Free delivery to zip codes 22301-22315
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No matter how you say it, some Medicare  
Advantage plans have $0 premiums.
I am a licensed independent sales agent, and I want to help make your 
healthcare dollars go further.

Get the benefits you may need with a Medicare Advantage plan*, such as: 
• Doctor’s office visits and hospital coverage
• Prescription drug coverage**

• Maximum annual out-of-pocket protection
• Preventive coverage

Plus the extras you may want:
• Convenient mail-order pharmacy option
• Wellness programs
• Emergency coverage at home and when you travel
• And so much more!

If you’re becoming eligible for Medicare and have questions, call today 
for help choosing a plan that fits your needs. 

Montavius Euwing 
Licensed Sales Agent 
7033426925 (TTY: 711) Monday-
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
https://stageide-www.humana.com/

*Not all benefits listed may be available on all plans, in all areas, or in a single plan benefit 
package. **Plans are available without prescription drug coverage. This is not a complete 
description of benefits. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, copayments, 
and restrictions may apply. Benefits, premiums and/or member cost-share may change on 
January 1 of each year. You must continue to pay your part B premium. This is not a 
complete listing of plans available in your service area. For a complete listing, please 
contact 1-800-MEDICARE (TTY users should call 1-877-486-2048), 24 hours a day/ 7 days 
a week or consult www.medicare.gov. Some plans may not be available in all areas.
GHHJ6MMEN_GEN_AD

Athletes from past six decades  
inducted into ACPS Hall of Fame  

Alexandria City Public 
Schools inducted seven ath-
letes representing 60 years 
of outstanding athletic per-
formance at the high school 
level into the Athletic Hall 
of Fame on Nov. 2. At the 
ceremony, ACPS also hon-
ored Steve Osisek, a 1950s 
basketball coach at the then 
George Washington High 
School. 

The inductees included 
Paul Shu, a football player 
from the first graduating 
class of G.W. in 1935. The 
other athletes were bas-
ketball stars Karen Bowles, 
Kihlon Golden and Earl 
Quash; Carl Carr, a football 
player who went on to play 
for the National Football 
League; Eduardo Lopez, a 
soccer player who went on 
to play professionally for 
the Baltimore Blast and 
Kelli Flynn, a track and field 
star who was the greatest 
high jumper in Alexandria 
history.

“It’s wonderful to be able 
to celebrate our athletic 
successes and the history 
of athletics at T.C. Williams 
High School,” Superinten-
dent Dr. Gregory Hutchings, 
Ed.D., said. “Athletics are 
essential for a well-round-
ed high school experience 
and the skills that athletes 
hone through sports — grit, 
endurance, teamwork, lead-
ership and sportsmanship 

— all contribute to creating 
students who go on to see 
all-around success through-
out their lives.”

Since the Hall of Fame’s 
inception in 2014, ACPS has 
inducted 44 athletes and 
honored seven coaches. All 
were nominated by the pub-
lic and selected by the Ath-
letic Hall of Fame Advisory 
Committee. 

- mschrott@alextimes.com

Community members gather to dis-
cuss Alexandria’s health priorities 

Alexandria community 
members met to examine re-
sults from a recent citywide 
health survey at George Wash-
ington Middle School on Nov. 
3. Attendees discussed the 
many factors affecting health 
in Alexandria, such as hous-
ing, education and transpor-
tation. Community members 
also talked about how health 
issues differ across neighbor-
hoods in Alexandria.  

The citywide health sur-
vey was conducted from ear-
ly September through Oct. 28 
and had invited participants 
to identify strengths, health 
issues and opportunities for 
improvement in Alexandria. 

More than 1,600 community 
members had submitted re-
sponses. 

The Nov. 3 meeting is part 
of a larger project facilitated 
by the Alexandria Health De-
partment alongside regional 

and local partners to identify 
key health priorities in Al-
exandria. Survey results and 
information about upcoming 
meetings are available at al-
exandriava.gov/health.  

- mschrott@alextimes.com

PHOTO/ACPS

PHOTO/ACPS
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Now that he is 2, Elmer has learned to shake hands, but 
there is still so much more to learn.

Energetic and smart as a whip, Elmer would love a 
companion to run with, or maybe even to start agility 
training.  Elmer has a lot of love to give and  hopes to 

be your only pal, for which he’ll reward you with all his 
attention and  love.  If Elmer sounds like the Gentleman 

Hound for you, stop by to meet him at the AWLA. 
For more info about our adoptable pets, please visit 

alexandriaanimals.org.

THANK YOU
The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is brought to you by Diann Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and people, too.

      www.diannhicks.com

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

R E A L T O R S®

~ Elmer ~ 

Montgomery County 
Piano School Sale

UP TO

50 %
OFF

November 16, 17, 18
By Appointment Only

Schaeffer’s Piano Co. Inc.

301.424.1144
www.schaefferspiano.com

The City of Alexandria and 
American Legion Post #24 
will host a ceremony on Vet-
erans Day in remembrance of 
the centennial of the armi-
stice that ended World War I.

The event includes a cere-
mony and plaque unveiling at 
the ballroom of American Le-
gion Post #24 at 400 Cameron 
St. The ceremony will include 
Lee Anthony, featured speak-
er and WWI historian, and 
the T.C. Williams High School 
JROTC, which will perform 

the posting of the colors. 
In preparation for the cer-

emony, local visitors and res-

idents knitted and crocheted 
more than 8,000 poppies to 
display and hand out in mem-
ory of Alexandria’s veterans. 
Poppies are a symbol of re-
membrance for those who 
died in service to their coun-
try. 

To RSVP to the free event 
and reception and for more 
information about the WWI 
centennial in Alexandria, 
visit alexandriava.gov/his-
toric.

- mschrott@alextimes.com

New Sunrise Senior Living site to 
host AFD drills

WEEKLY BRIEFING

The site of the new Sun-
rise Senior Living, which will 
be located at 303 N. Wash-
ington St., will be used for 
Alexandria Fire Department 
training drills over the next 
week, according to a news re-
lease. 

Sunrise is allowing AFD 
to use the abandoned build-
ing space at the location be-

fore construction officially 
starts. Two-hour AFD train-
ing sessions will take place 
from 8 a.m. to 3:25 p.m. on 
Nov. 8, 9 and 12. 

AFD often looks to hold 
training sessions at sites that 
provide real world experi-
ence for firefighters, accord-
ing to the release. 

“We are aggressively pur-

suing any opportunity to use 
a building we are not famil-
iar with,” Fire Lieutenant 
Raymond Ginman said in a 
statement. 

Construction on the Sun-
rise of Old Town is tentative-
ly scheduled to begin by the 
end of 2018, Sunrise spokes-
person Jennifer Clark said.

- mschrott@alextimes.com

Asana becomes a lead partner in 
King Street Corridor Initiative

Asana Partners, which 
has entered into the King 
Street real estate market in 
a major way over the past 
two years, has become a lead 
partner in the King Street 
Corridor Initiative. 

The partnership was 
created to address beau-
tification, programming 
and marketing along King 
Street and managed by the 
city and Visit Alexandria. 
The city contributed about 
$750,000 to the effort and 
Visit Alexandria announced 
the partnership’s founding 

partners earlier in the year.
Since that time, other 

sponsors, including the Al-
exandria Chamber of Com-
merce, Asana, Augie’s Mus-
sel House, Urbano 116 and 
Old Town Business and Pro-
fessional Association have 
joined the effort. Asana is 
now a lead partner, while 
the Chamber is a community 
contributor, and Augie’s and 
Urbano 116, two restaurants 
from Common Plate Hos-
pitality, are neighborhood 
partners. Additional lead 
partners were announced 

earlier in the year.
Old Town Business and 

Professional Association also 
made a contribution.

The total amount of pri-
vate fundraising is now 
$175,000.

The partnership has in-
stalled flower baskets, hired 
additional maintenance 
staff and launched Portside 
in Old Town, a free water-
front festival that attracted 
9,000 attendees in October. 
More Portside events are 
planned throughout the fall 
and winter. 

City commemorates WWI  
armistice centennial

PHOTO/ALEXANDRIAVA.GOV
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Most recently, Hottin 
became a national braille 
champion when he placed 
first in his age group at 
the Braille Institute’s 2018 
Braille Challenge – the only 
academic competition of its 
kind in North America for 
students who are blind or 
visually impaired, accord-
ing to the Braille Institute. 

The competition tests 
fundamental braille skills 
including reading compre-
hension, spelling, speed 
and accuracy, proofreading 
and charts and graphs. 

Hottin recently compet-
ed in the national cham-
pionship in Los Angeles 
in June after competing in 
a regional competition in 
Baltimore earlier this year. 
Preliminary competitions 
were held in 51 regions 
throughout the U.S. and 
Canada, but only 50 con-
tenders – those with the top 
10 scores in each age group 
– earned a spot at nationals. 

Even though Hottin 
placed third in his age group 
at the preliminary competi-
tion, his score was among 
the top 10 in his age group 

of those who competed in 
all 51 regions.

“I came in third place in 
my age group, which is like 
five people,” Hottin said. 
“I came right in the mid-
dle, and when I walked out 
of there, I was like, ‘Okay, 

this is probably over.’ Little 
did I know that I was going 
to be one of the top 50 kids 
to go to Los Angeles in the 
finals.” 

After finding out he had 
qualified in May, Hottin 
spent the next month pre-

paring for the competition.
“I love this little boy’s 

diligence,” Hottin’s mom, 
Lisa Buzenas, said. “For 
the full month before the 
competition, he read for an 
additional hour every day, 
just kind of practicing, and 
I mean, he just read vora-
ciously. I remember I went 
to the Duke [Street] library, 
they have a braille section 
on the second floor, and I 
checked out every book they 
had. I think I got probably 
like 27 books for his age 
range. He finished them in 
two days.”

During the awards cere-
mony after the competition 
in Los Angeles, Buzenas 
said she was surprised to 
hear her son’s name an-
nounced as the winner for 
his age group. 

“I remember I was 
talking to one of the tes-
ters later,” she said, “… and 
I just told her I was really 
surprised that he won and 
she said, ‘I wasn’t.’ I said, 
‘Really?’ and she said, ‘No 
I talked to Noa beforehand, 
I could tell he was really 

bright.’ And I said, ‘Yeah, 
but he came in third place 
out of five,’ and she said, 
‘That’s because he’s nev-
er done this before. Those 
other kids have all gone to 
regionals before. They knew 
what to expect, so after Noa 
went through regionals, he 
knew what to expect out of 
the test. That’s why he won 
here.’” 

Buzenas said Hottin has 
always been a fast learner. 
He started learning how to 
read and write braille when 
he was about three years 
old. 

In addition to learning 
braille, Hottin had an un-
orthodox experience with 
language as a child. His 
mom is in the Foreign Ser-
vice and the family spent a 
lot of time moving. 

He was born in Arlington 
before moving to Bangkok, 
Thailand at eight months 
old, and later Brussels, Bel-
gium at three years old. By 
the time he moved back to 
Alexandria at six years old, 

SEE HOTTIN | 8

HOTTIN FROM | 1

I love this little boy's 
diligence. For the 
full month before 
the competition, he 
read for an additional 
hour every day. ... 
I remember I went 
to the Duke [Street] 
library, they have a 
braille section on the 
second floor, and I 
checked out every 
book they had. I think 
I got probably like 
27 books for his age 
range. He finished 
them in two days. ”

– Lisa Buzenas, 
Noa Hottin's mom

COURTESY PHOTO
Noa Hottin (bottom row, fifth from right) at the national Braille Challenge in Los Angeles in June. 
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compass.com

A historic community.  
A modern real estate firm. 

We’re proud to call Alexandria our newest home.

Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.  Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as 
Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 106 N. Lee Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.277.2152
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he knew English, Thai and 
French. 

Buzenas said that be-
tween speaking French at 
school and Thai with his 
nanny, Hottin didn’t speak 
a word of English for four 
years, so when he start-
ed first grade at Cora Kelly 
School, it took about two 
months before he started 
speaking English again. 

While he spoke at home, 
though, Hottin had gone 
selectively mute about a 
year before leaving Brussels 
and he was not speaking in 
school.

In second grade, Hot-
tin transferred to Mount 
Vernon Community School 
and began to learn Spanish 
through the school’s dual 
language program. It took 
time, however, for him to 
grow out of his selective 
muteness.

“I would take videos 

of Noa at home doing his 
schoolwork while reading 
out loud just so I could send 
it to his teachers so they 
knew that he was under-
standing the homework,” 
Buzenas said. “My concern 
was that [if] he is not re-
sponding in class, then they 
don’t know what he knows 

and what he doesn’t know.”
In addition to the vid-

eos, teachers and staff at 
Mount Vernon had Hottin 
video-call his dad during 
the school day in order to 
bring a familiar voice into 
an uncomfortable environ-
ment. Gradually, Hottin 
became more comfortable 

as he neared the end of sec-
ond grade, and he started 
talking. 

Mount Vernon Principal 
Liza Burrell-Aldana said she 
remembered the day it hap-
pened.

“The kids, when they 
heard his voice, it was beau-
tiful,” she said. “With the 
teachers and the students, 
we were like, ‘If Noa starts 
talking, do not make a big 
deal [about it]’ – not be-
cause it wasn’t, but because 

we don’t want him to feel 
shy again. So when the kids 
heard him, the teachers told 
me they were just trying 
to hold it and the teachers 
were trying to hold it … 
and of course he couldn’t 
see that, but what he didn’t 
know was that everyone 
around him, we were all ex-
cited and making faces.”

Buzenas said she 
had been hesitant about  

SEE HOTTIN | 10

HOTTIN FROM | 6

COURTESY PHOTO
Noa Hottin and his mom, Lisa Buzenas, explore Los Angeles while 
on the west coast for the Braille Challenge competition in June. 

The kids, when they heard his 
voice, it was beautiful ... The 
teachers told me [the kids] were 

just trying to hold it and the teachers 
were trying to hold it … and of course 
he couldn’t see that, but what he didn’t 
know was that everyone around him, 
we were all excited and making faces.”

– Liza Burrell-Aldana
principal, Mount Vernon Community School
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412 South Lee Street
Location, location! Circa 1790, this 
all brick home has been lovingly 
restored by its owners with updated 
kitchen and baths.  Wonderful 
brick-walled patio garden with fish 
pond and gated access.
$695,000.

For Sale

Under Contract Sold

416 South Pitt Street
Spacious and bright, this all brick residence is ideally located 
only 4 blocks to King Street and the river front. Boasting off- 
street parking, 3 fully finished levels, 2 fireplaces and lovely 

updates.
$1,025,000.

423 South Pitt Street
Circa 1820, this detached home is larger than it looks and offers 

a charming patio.  Large eat-in kitchen with fireplace and all 
the charm a house can hold.

$760,500.

Diann Carlson
diann.carlson@gmail.com

703-628-2440 | 703-549-8700Alexandria/Old Town Office. 121 N. Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314
R E A L T O R S®

Beautiful homes in excellent locations
IN OLD TOWN, ALEXANDRIA• •
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Saving people money on
more than just car insurance.®

703-236-1366
mmccarthy@geico.com

4617 Duke St, Alexandria

Local Office
®

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all situations. Boat and PWC coverages are underwritten
by GEICO Marine Insurance Company. Homeowners, renters and condo coverages are written through non-affiliated insurance companies and are secured through the
GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. Motorcycle and ATV coverages are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity Company. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees
Insurance Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2018. © 2018 GEICO

sending Hottin to tradition-
al elementary schools in Al-
exandria in the first place.

“I was a little worried 
because he’s only gone to 
school for special needs 
children and this was the 
first time we mainstreamed 
him,” she said. “I really 
wanted him to be around 
children with sight to un-
derstand what it would be 
like in the world and not to 
live in a bubble.”

However, because of the 
principals and teachers at 
Mount Vernon Community 
School, Hottin has adapted 
quickly to his new environ-
ment. He has overcome his 
muteness and now takes 
talented and gifted class-
es. He’s even working on a 
project with his friends to 
encourage students to be 
quieter in the cafeteria. 

Hottin’s biggest learning 
tool that allows him to take 
ordinary classes in school is 

his BrailleNote, a device he 
uses to read and write.

“I just create a document 
on here and then I just read 
my homework and type my 
answers and then I save it 
onto a hard drive,” Hottin 
said. “That way, we can plug 
it into the computer, and 

that way my teachers will be 
able to read my homework, 
so it’s pretty cool.”

Hottin also has a per-
sonal aide who helps put his 
assignments on the Brail-
leNote and print his work 
once he’s completed it. 

Burrell-Aldana said it 

was the partnership with 
Hottin’s family that helped 
not only make accommo-
dations for Hottin, but to 
bring awareness about spe-
cial needs to the school 
community.  

“We didn’t have any 
braille signage or any sys-

tem here at Mount Vernon. 
It is because of Noa that we 
now have it at Mount Ver-
non, so he brought a lot of 
awareness to all of us – the 
awareness of the differ-
ent types of learners, and 
that we need to meet those 
needs and fit their learning 
style,” she said.

Because of Hottin’s 
growth as a student and 
impact on the school, Bur-
rell-Aldana said, staff at 
Mount Vernon chose to 
name him the grand mar-
shal of the Del Ray Hallow-
een Parade on Oct. 28. 

“He represents who we 
are as a school,” she said. 
“The diversity that we have 
in our school is so big – 
backgrounds, languages, 
learning needs, experienc-
es, stories and how just that 
partnership with the fami-
lies is going to make such a 
great impact in helping our 
students achieve.”

HOTTIN FROM | 8
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PHOTO/WILL NICCOLLS/DRBA
Noa Hottin waves from a convertible as the grand marshal of the Del Ray Halloween Parade on Oct. 28.
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 *Information pertaining to incentives, elevations, floorplans, availability 
  and pricing are subject to change without notice. Please contact your 
  community manager for the most up-to-date information. 571.512.2195  |  CHRISTOPHERCOMPANIES .COM

7769 Julia Taft Way, Lorton, VA 22079  |  571.512.2195

INDIAN SPRINGS FARM
LUXURY SINGLE FAMILY HOMES FROM THE LOW $900s

This cozy 4,700 sq. ft. Grant home will have you in awe as soon as you 
walk in the door! This centerhall home is filled with quality attention to 
detail. Enjoy a fully-upgraded and open floorplan, with an included sun 
room overlooking a grand tree-lined yard, a main-level owner’s suite, 
hardwood floors throughout the main level, a beautiful gourmet kitchen 
with lavish granite counters and Energy Star appliances. In addition, this 
home includes a loft on the second floor and a walk-out finished basement. 
Book your tour today!

CHRISTOPHER
C O M E  H O M E  T O

Comfort

BRAND NEW GRANT HOME – READY NOW!
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Switch to a Medicare Advantage  
plan built to help you age actively
Your total approach to health and wellness is now here

Innovation Health Medicare is a HMO, PPO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in our plans depends on contract renewal.
See Evidence of Coverage for a complete description of plan benefits, exclusions, limitations and conditions of coverage. Plan features 
and availability may vary by service area. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Call 1-855-254-1501 (TTY: 711) for 
more information. Other Physicians/Providers are available in our network. A sales person will be present with information and applications. 
For accommodation of persons with special needs at meetings, call 1-855-254-1501 and TTY 711. Participating physicians, hospitals and 
other health care providers are independent contractors and are neither agents nor employees of Innovation Health. The availability of any 
particular provider cannot be guaranteed, and provider network composition is subject to change. Tivity Health and SilverSneakers are 
registered trademarks or trademarks of Tivity Health, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries and/or affiliates in the USA and/or other countries. © 2018 
Tivity Health, Inc. All rights reserved. 
* All persons eligible for Medicare may receive a $10 Visa Reward Card with no enrollment obligation. Non Innovation Health members must 
attend a sales meeting, schedule an appointment, or request an information kit to receive the offer. Current Innovation Health members, 
must call the number in the advertisement and participate in the member survey to receive the offer. Not to exceed more than one $10 Visa 
Reward Card per person. Offer valid while supplies last. 

The OmniCard Visa Reward Card is issued by MetaBank®, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. The Visa Reward Card 
can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. No ATM access. This optional Offer is not a MetaBank nor a Visa product or service; 
and neither MetaBank nor Visa endorse this Offer.
©2018 Innovation Health Insurance Company and Innovation Health Plan, Inc. Y0123_4002_13120_M  Accepted 08/2018

$0
Plans starting at

monthly plan
premiums 

Choose coverage that takes care of your body, mind and spirit
With Innovation Health Medicare Advantage plans, you’ll enjoy:

 • Triple $0: $0 premium/$0 annual medical deductible/$0 90 day Mail Order Drugs available
 • Access to doctors and hospitals you know and trust such as Inova, with no referrals for  

in-network specialists
 • Health and wellness programs like SilverSneakers® at no additional charge

Medicare Annual Enrollment has started
Call today to request an in-home appointment or enroll in a plan

1-855-254-1501 (TTY: 711)
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. A licensed agent will answer your call.

Explore your plan options now at IHMedicare.com/Inova3

Get a $10 Visa Reward Card when you call 
to learn more.* There’s no obligation to enroll. VISA® REWARD CARD
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New customers can qualify for a $500 bonus,* and get access to our team of 
personal bankers who are there to help you with your banking needs.
In order to qualify, you must be a new Wells Fargo customer and: 

•   Open a new consumer checking account with a minimum deposit of $25, and within 150 days set up and 
receive at least 3 consecutive monthly direct deposits of $500 or more a month, and

•   Open a new consumer savings account with a minimum deposit of $25, and within 10 days, deposit at 
least $25,000 in new money, and maintain a balance of at least $25,000 for 90 days

•   This limited-time offer expires November 16, 2018. Visit a participating* Wells Fargo branch and talk 
to a banker today!

Your bonus will be deposited into your new consumer checking account within 45 days after eligibility and 
qualifications are met.

Find a branch near you:
wellsfargo.com/locator

*Important things to know about this offer:
Checking and Savings Bonus Eligibility: Only certain consumer checking accounts are eligible for this offer, including non-interest bearing checking accounts. Ask a personal banker for details. Teen Checking,SM Greenhouse by Wells Fargo, and 
the prepaid Wells Fargo EasyPay® Card are not eligible for this offer. All consumer savings accounts are eligible for this offer, excluding Time Accounts (CDs). This is an exclusive, non-transferable offer. A valid bonus offer code will be provided to each 
customer while meeting with a banker. You cannot be: a current owner on a Wells Fargo consumer checking or savings account, a Wells Fargo team member, or a recipient of a consumer checking or savings bonus in the past 12 months (limit one 
bonus per customer). Offer is only available to customers in the following states: AK, DC, ID, MN, NJ, NE, TX, WY. Bonus Qualifications: To receive a $500 bonus: 1. Open a new, eligible consumer checking account with a minimum opening deposit 
of $25 by November 16, 2018. Within 150 days of account opening, set up and receive at least three consecutive monthly qualifying direct deposits of at least $500 each month. During this time, your account balance must be at least $1.00 or more. A 
qualifying direct deposit is the customer’s salary, pension, Social Security, or other regular monthly income of an accumulated $500 or more, electronically deposited through the Automated Clearing House (ACH) network to this checking account by 
your employer, or an outside agency. A non-qualifying direct deposit is a transfer from one account to another, or deposits made at a Wells Fargo branch or ATM. AND 2. Open a new, eligible savings account with a minimum opening deposit of $25 by 
November 16, 2018 and within 10 days of account opening, deposit at least $25,000 in new money into either the new checking or new savings account, and maintain at least a $25,000 cumulative account(s) balance for 90 days. New money is defined 
as at least $25,000 in new deposits from sources outside of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., or its affiliates. Due to the new money requirement, accounts may only be opened at your local branch. Offer subject to change and may be discontinued at any time. 
Offer cannot be: paid without a valid U.S. Taxpayer Identification Number (W-9); combined with any other consumer deposit offer. Minimum new money deposit requirement of at least $25,000 is for this offer only and cannot be transferred to another 
account to qualify for any other consumer deposit offer. If you wish to take advantage of another consumer deposit offer requiring a minimum new money deposit, you will be required to do so with another new money deposit as stated in that offer’s 
requirements and qualifications. Those who take advantage of this Savings bonus offer cannot also take advantage of any New Dollar promotional interest rate offer during the same promotional period. Offer cannot be reproduced, purchased, sold, 
transferred, or traded. Bonus Payment: We will deposit the $500 bonus into your new consumer checking account within 45 days after eligibility and qualifications have been met. Checking account must remain open in order to receive the bonus 
payment. You are responsible for any federal, state, or local taxes due on your bonus, and we will report as income to the tax authorities if required by applicable law. Consult your tax advisor. New account open subject to approval. Checking and 
savings accounts are subject to monthly service fees; please refer to the Consumer Account Fee and Information Schedule (available at www.wellsfargo.com/online-banking/consumer-account-fees) or speak to a banker for more details. The consumer 
savings accounts eligible for this offer are interest-bearing accounts with variable interest rates. For example, Wells Fargo Way2Save® Savings pays an Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 0.01% on all balances and requires a minimum opening deposit of 
$25. The APY is accurate as of 9/13/2018 and may change at any time without notice. Fees may reduce earnings. 
© 2018 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.

A re-newed focus: you.

Looking to the future, 
Buzenas said Hottin wants 
to participate in more 
braille competitions. He’s 
also not stopping at the 
languages he knows already 
– he in the midst of learn-
ing his fifth language, Man-
darin, in preparation for a 
move to Beijing, China with 
his mom next summer.

“We’re both looking for-
ward to it,” Buzenas said. 
“I’m fortunate that Noa’s 
very adaptable. If you could 
imagine how difficult it is 
for a child to move all over 
the world, to have to make 
new friends, and then you 
have to put on addition-
al languages and different 
curriculum, … and then on 
top of that you throw on 
that he’s blind so he’s hav-
ing to learn new homes, 
new buildings, how to get 
around.”

“It’s a lot to ask of him,” 
she said. “It takes a village 

and I’m really, I mean, I 
could not be happier with 
the experience we’ve had in 
Alexandria.”

Burrell-Aldana said she’s 
proud to have been a part of 

Hottin’s journey. 
“I know Noa’s going to 

do amazing things in life,” 
she said, “but it’s just beau-
tiful to know that maybe 
some of that started in el-

ementary school and that 
we were part of it. That is 
beautiful. That is what I 
think education should be 
about.”

- mschrott@alextimes.com

HOTTIN FROM | 10

PHOTO/MISSY SCHROTT
Hottin in the lobby of Mount Vernon Community School. 

I know Noa’s 
going to do 
amazing things 
in life, but it’s just 
beautiful to know 
that maybe some 
of that started 
in elementary 
school and that 
we were part 
of it. That is 
beautiful. That 
is what I think 
education should 
be about.”

– Liza Burrell-Aldana
principal, Mount Vernon 

Community School
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Wesley said the church was 
nearing the end of its 6 p.m. 
Saturday service shortly after 
7 p.m. when a staff member 
informed him that the Al-
exandria Police Department 
had blocked off the area and 
recommended that members 
of the congregation remain 
seated. He was later informed 
that police were searching for 
unmanned packages outside 
of the church.

“[A staff member] came 
back in and said, ‘Police 
are asking you to shut your 
phones off’ and that’s when 
people knew it had to be 
bomb-related,” Wesley said. 
“We kept things very calm 
and sang songs and worship 
just continued. There was no 
panic, no chaos.” 

Alexandria Police Depart-
ment Spokeswoman Crystal 
Nosal said police received the 
bomb threat via phone call 
and responded to the scene at 
7 p.m. The police didn’t find a 

bomb or anything suspicious 
at the scene, and cleared it at 
about 9 p.m. Nosal said police 
were still investigating the 
incident and no arrests have 

been made at this point.
Wesley said the crowd 

of between 700 to 800 peo-
ple left the church through 
an exit designated by police 

without incident. He said 
Alexandria Police swept the 
building with dogs trained 
to detect explosives and re-
turned with the dogs after 

each Sunday service.
“I can’t say enough about 

the Alexandria City Police 
and the ways in which they 
responded quickly, efficient-
ly, gave us information on the 
spot, helped exit our mem-
bers and get them out safely,” 
Wesley said. 

Though the scene was 
cleared and the incident went 
as well as could be expected, 
the threat at Alfred Street 
Baptist comes at a time when 
incidents of violence against 
religious institutions are 
growing in number and esca-
lating. It comes less than two 
weeks after the fatal shootings 
at the Tree of Life Synagogue 
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
and three years after another 
deadly shooting rampage at 
Emanuel African Methodist 
Episcopal Church in June 2015 
in Charleston, South Carolina. 
Both Tree of Life and Emanu-
el AME are, like Alfred Street, 
historic institutions with an 

SEE BAPTIST | 17
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PHOTO/ALEXAEPITROPOULOS
Alfred Street Baptist Church Pastor Howard-John Wesley has led the church congregation for a decade. 
Despite receiving a bomb threat on Saturday, the church held all three of its Sunday services.
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Features, fi nishes, and prices are subject to change without notice. EYA LLC, through its various development affi  liates, builds homes in the Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC metropolitan area. References to “EYA” refer to EYA LLC. EYA Marketing LLC markets, advertises, and 
sells each EYA affi  liated property as agent for the seller. Robinson Landing is being developed by RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LLC, RTS Condo Associates LLC, and RT Parking Associates LLC, each responsible for certain specifi c components of the project (collectively 
the “Robinson Landing Development Entities”). The Robinson Landing Development Entities are each solely and exclusively responsible for its portion of the development of the Robinson Landing community. No representations regarding the development, construction or sale of any 
portion of the Robinson Landing community is made by EYA LLC or any EYA affi  liate except the Robinson Landing Development Entities. Sales by EYA Marketing LLC, agent for RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LL, and RTS Condo Associates LLC.

Distinctive Waterfront Living in Old Town, Alexandria

Tour the newly furnished Alexander model home this weekend 
Open House: SUNDAY November 11, from 2PM – 4PM

NEW TOWNHOMES now available from $1.725M to $2.245M 
and WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUMS from $1.5M to $5.75M

300 S. UNION STREET, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314

For appointments, call 703-997-2210 or visit EYA.com/RLmodel
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“When I got my second 
treatment it got even better; I’m 
just so happy with what Stem 

Cell Centers has done for me. I 
finally fell asleep and the next 

morning, that pain, it was gone. 
It was gone!” ~ Moises

Hip & Shoulder Pain

www.StemCellCenters.com

View more testimonials 
on our website!

JOINT & BACK PAIN      |      NEUROPATHY      

(703) 884-8095
RESERVE YOUR SEAT TODAY!

Our National Educational Speakers will share with you their expertise and passion about stem cell 
therapy. Have your questions answered and discover how stem cells could end your chronic pain.  

SPACE IS LIMITED, CALL NOW!

or schedule a FREE in-office consultation

Our network of top medical providers utilizes stem cells that 

are ethically and safely donated. Our advanced treatment 

protocols include rigorous testing and processing of the stem 

cells at an FDA approved biologic lab.

As a national leader in stem cell therapy, we have 

successfully treated thousands of patients suffering from 

chronic pain and other conditions.

Gain the Knowledge at 
one of our free 
Educational Seminars

Gain the Knowledge

Experience healing with regenerative 
stem cell therapy at Stem Cell Centers!

Our Treat a Veteran-a-Day-For-Free ministry is one of our 
proudest endeavors. Under this ministry we treat one veteran 
a day. Learn more at Veterans.StemCellCenters.com *Stem cell therapy is still considered experimental by the FDA.

Financing options available. 

FREDERICKSBURG
Mon. November 12

12p & 6p
Homewood Suites 

1040 Hospitality Ln

ALEXANDRIA

Tue. November 13
12p & 6p

Courtyard by Marriott
2700 Eisenhower Ave

ARLINGTON
Wed. November 14

12p & 6p
Courtyard by Marriott
1533 Clarendon Blvd

MCLEAN
Thu. November 15

12p & 6p
Courtyard by Marriott

1960-A Chain Bridge Rd

VIENNA
Fri. November 16

12p & 6p
Embassy Suites by Hilton

8517 Leesburg Pike

FFX-SEM_9.3x10.5-MULTI (AXT).indd   1 11/6/2018   8:53:25 AM
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expansive membership. 
Alfred Street dates back 

to 1803, when members from 
another regional African 
American Baptist church 
separated to establish their 
own church in the city. The 
church was formally estab-
lished in 1806 and the church 
has been at its current site 
since 1818, according to the 
church website.

Councilor John Chapman, 
who has attended Alfred 
Street Baptist since 1995, said 
the threat is a reflection of 
rhetoric from political leaders 
and an increase nationally in 
violence and threats of vio-
lence.

“I think we’re seeing just 
a wave of either violence or 
politically motivated harass-
ment across the country and 
it’s unfortunate it’s struck 
home in Alexandria as well,” 
Chapman said. “I think we’ve 
seen an escalation over the 
last couple of years. We’ve 
seen KKK posters that have 
popped up in different places 
across our community. Now 
we have this. It’s unfortunate, 
but it’s kind of where our 
country is, what our country 
is dealing with and when you 
have political leadership that 
is spitting hateful rhetoric, 
this is what happens.” 

Virginia Lieutenant Gov. 
Justin Fairfax released a 
statement about the threat on 
Saturday night.

“I condemn these coward-
ly and evil acts in the stron-
gest possible terms. I have 
worshipped at Alfred Street 
many times, and I look for-
ward to doing so many times 
in the future. Hate will lose, 
as it always does,” Fairfax 
said.

Wesley said, in the after-
math of the threat, he began 
to think about the recent acts 
of violence in conjunction 
with the history of bombings 
and violence against black 
churches during the Civil 
Rights Era.

“I think for me the thing 

that resonates the most is 
when now the Tree of Life 
Pittsburgh and Alfred Street 
are put together in the same 
sentence – that’s when it be-
gins to dawn on me what re-
ally happened,” he said.

He said his main priority 
in the incident and its after-
math is protecting the con-
gregation, but that he has felt 
the impact of it as well.

“Personally, I think I’ve 
been so busy that it hasn’t 
really weighed on me, but 
thinking about not being here 
for my kids – that’s when it 
becomes real,” Wesley said. 
“So, we’re talking through it, 
praying it through, address-
ing it.” 

He said those who were 
impacted emotionally by the 
bomb threat are able to go to 
Alfred Street’s staff counsel-
or. The church has always had 
extensive security, with Al-
exandria Police Department 
officers on scene during every 
service and an in-house secu-
rity detail.

Wesley said, though he 
expected some hesitancy for 
members to attend the 7:30 
a.m. service on Sunday, a 
crowd still came. They con-
tinued coming for the ser-

vices at 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 
a.m. 

He said the way he and the 
congregation are looking to 
move forward, in light of vi-
olence across the country, is 
by denouncing hateful speech 
and actions and rising above.

“We have to address this 

rhetoric of hate and division, 
whether it comes from the 
White House or from your 
co-worker. Language has pow-
er and we must use language 
of love and healing, not divi-
sion and hate,” Wesley said. 
“I think it’s up to people who 
are like-minded to rise above, 

to not yield. … For me, rising 
above it for me is going above 
and beyond with acts of love, 
to pray for him, to pray for our 
president, to pray for those 
who feel different, to pray for 
those at rallies who are be-
ing ignited with hatred, to be 
kind and loving and to be clear 
we’re not going to give in.” 

- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com 

Could your emotions
be controlling your

investment decisions?

Attend our new seminar: Mind Over 
Money: How Your Emotions Can Keep 
You From Reaching Your Financial 
Goals. And discover how to train your 
brain — with simple solutions to help 
you take control! 

Attend a Seminar 
in Your Area

Alexandria, VA 
Tuesday, November 13 | 7 p.m.

Join us!
EdelmanFinancial.com/ALT1
888-PLAN-RIC (888-752-6742)

Use promo code: ALT1

©2018 Financial Engines, LLC. Financial Engines® and Edelman Financial 
EnginesTM are trademarks of Financial Engines, LLC. All advisory services offered 
through Financial Engines Advisors L.L.C. (FEA), a federally registered 
investment advisor and wholly owned subsidiary of Financial Engines, LLC. FEA 
may also be referred to as Edelman Financial Engines or Financial Engines. 
Results are not guaranteed.
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FILE PHOTO
The exterior of the Alfred Street Baptist Church in Old Town, which traces its history to the early 19th 
century. The church has been on Alfred Street since 1818. The church now has 8,000 members.

We have to 
address this 
rhetoric of 

hate and division, 
whether it comes 
from the White 
House or from 
your co-worker. 
Language has 
power and we must 
use language of love 
and healing, not 
division and hate.”

– Howard-John Wesley, 
pastor, Alfred Street 

Baptist Church
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Our new Alexandria community is Brandywine Living’s 29th luxury, active aging community
with licensed Assisted Living and Memory-Care, visit us at www.Brandycare.com

Call Samantha at 703.940.3300 to schedule your visit!
5550 Cardinal Place (next to Cameron Station) Alexandria, VA 22304

Brandywine resident since 2015

BRANDYWINE LIVING...
because there are always friends to feed

NOWOPEN!
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"to be irreplaceable 
one must always 

be different"

Experience the Difference
List your home with

Alexandria's Real Estate
Market Experts

 
310 King St Alexandria VA 22314

202.390.8714 | 703.932.5643 | 703.518.8300
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.If your home is currently listed with another brokerage, this is not intended to be a solicitation of that listing.

JUSTIN WILSON
MAYOR-ELECT

92.73%

ELIZABETH  
BENNETT-PARKER 
VICE MAYOR-ELECT

16.27%

KEVIN DUNNE
6.14%

MICHAEL CLINKSCALE
4.58%

DEL PEPPER
13.5%

MARK SHIFFER
4.41%

AMY JACKSON
14.67%

MO SEIFELDEIN
12.64%

CANEK AGUIRRE
12.83%

JOHN CHAPMAN
13.94%

Alexandria’s next mayor. 
First-time candidate 

Elizabeth Bennett-Parker 
will become the city’s next 
vice mayor, having earned 
the most votes of all council 
candidates at 16.27 percent. 
She was followed by Amy 
Jackson with 14.67 percent, 
incumbent John Chapman 
with 13.94 percent, Del 
Pepper with 13.50 percent, 
Canek Aguirre with 12.83 
percent and Mo Seifeldein 
with 12.64 percent. All can-
didates, save for Chapman 
and Pepper, are newcomers 
to the dais. 

The closest challeng-
er was Republican Kevin 
Dunne with 6.14 percent, 
followed by Republican Mi-
chael Clinkscale with 4.58 
percent and, in last, Inde-
pendent candidate Mark 
Shiffer with 4.41 percent. 
Write-ins garnered 1.02 
percent of council votes 
cast. 

In the mayoral race, Wil-
son received 92.73 percent 
of the vote, while 7.27 per-
cent went to write-ins. 

“We’re going to have a 
very different council in 
January which I think is 
exciting,” Wilson said at 
the Alexandria Democratic 
Committee’s watch party 
Tuesday evening at Glo-
ry Days Grill. “You know, 
we’ve got new ideas, new 
focuses and it’ll be fun. I’m 
excited.”

In the race for Alexan-
dria School Board, voters 

elected a combination of in-
cumbents and newcomers. 
In District A, Michelle Rief 
had the most votes by far 
with 22.45 percent, followed 
by Jacinta Greene with 19.24 
percent and Christopher Su-
arez with 17.56 percent. Bill 
Campbell, the longest ten-
ured incumbent candidate 
of the five who ran, lost his 
bid for reelection, earning 
12.18 percent of the vote. 

Contrarily in District B, 
voters re-elected all three 
incumbents, with Veronica 
Nolan receiving the most 
votes with 28.02 percent, 
Cindy Anderson with 23.98 
percent and Margaret Lorb-
er with 23.43 percent. They 
beat the nearest challenger, 
Jewelyn Cosgrove, who had 
13.97 percent of the vote, 
by more than 10 percentage 
points.

In District C, newcomers 
earned the most votes. New-
comer Heather Thornton 
earned 25.66 percent of the 
vote and fellow newcomer 
Meagan Alderton received 
23.40 percent. Incumbent 
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We’re going 
to have a very 
different council 
in January which 
I think is exciting. 
You know, we’ve 
got new ideas, 
new focuses 
and it’ll be fun. 
I’m excited.”

– Justin Wilson, 
mayor-elect

COUNCIL RESULTS
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This circa 1938 classic fieldstone and brick property is sited on a double lot 
in the heart of Belle Haven. Surrounded by mature trees and plantings, this 
beautiful home offers six bedrooms, six and one half baths,elegant living 
room with a fireplace, separate dining room,spacious family room with a 
fireplace, kitchen with adjoining breakfast area, wood paneled den and light 
and airy solarium. Great close-in location only minutes from Old Town, the 
Potomac River, Reagan Airport and Washington DC.

Offered at $1,800,000

2101 Waltonway Road
A L E X A N D R I A ,  V A  2 2 3 0 7

Jeanne Warner
+1 703 980 9106

jwarner@ttrsir.com  

Old Town Alexandria Brokerage
400 S Washington Street, Alexandria, VA  

©2018 Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® is a licensed trademark to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC.  Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. SIR1

$1,595,000
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Nestled among tree-lined streets in the heart of 
Alexandria, Hermitage Northern Virginia has 
been welcoming residents home for more than 

50 years. Our cozy studios and spacious one 
and two-bedroom homes offer multiple floor 

plans to fit every lifestyle and budget. Whether 
you live independently or require assisted living 

or health care services, we encourage you to 
experience every day surrounded by an active 

community of friends and neighbors.

ENRICHING 
LIFE’S JOURNEY

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311   
P: 703 797 3800 | HERMITAGENOVA.ORG 

facebook: HERMITAGENOVA

INDEPENDENT LIVING   

ASSISTED LIVING 

HEALTH CARE

SHORT-TERM RESPITE

board chair Ramee Gentry 
earned the third seat with 
17.55 percent, narrowly 
beating John E. Lennon, 
who received 16.94 percent.

Despite the rainy elec-
tion day weather on Tues-
day, spirits were high 
throughout the night at the 
Democratic watch party as 
candidates and their fam-
ilies, ADC members and 
other residents gathered to 
watch local and national re-
sults come in. 

Leslie Tourigny, Wil-
son’s mother, said many of 
the watch party attendees 
were primarily interested in 
election results across the 
nation for the United States 
Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives. 

“We’re not worried about 
the local election – it’s 
around the country,” Tour-
igny said. “… I hope we get 
back to being the country 
we were before the last cou-

ple of years, and we do away 
with hate, and we go back 
to being something that the 
world could emulate.”

ADC Chair Clarence 

Tong said the impressive 
voter turnout could have 
been influenced by wide-
spread disappointment in 
the national government. 

“I think Democrats are 
incredibly motivated to 
vote,” he said. “They see 
what’s going on across the 
river, and they want to see 

something different here, 
and I think people aren’t 
going to take their vote for 
granted.”

In Virginia, voters 
re-elected Democrats U.S. 
Sen. Tim Kaine and U.S. 
Rep. Don Beyer. Kaine 
beat opponent Corey Stew-
art 56.88 percent to 41.12 
percent across the state, 
while Beyer beat opponent 
Thomas Oh 76.17 to 23.61. 
In blue Alexandria, their 
margins were even more 
pronounced: Kaine received 
81.01 percent to Corey Stew-
art’s 16.30 percent, while 
Beyer got 79.14 percent of 
the vote in Alexandria to 
Oh’s 20.63 percent.

Dak Hardwick, a former 
Democratic council candi-
date, made an appearance 
at the party and said he was 
happy with the way the con-
gressional races had gone in 
Alexandria. 

“I see historic turnout 
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PHOTO/JONMARK NAILOR
Alexandria Republicans and supporters were at Ramparts Tavern & Grill cheering as favorable national 
results came in. City council candidates Kevin Dunne and Michael Clinkscale attended.
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Cremation starting at 

$3,295*

Burial starting at 

$4,000**

Whether your family is in need of immediate 
service or interested in planning ahead to  
lock in prices for tomorrow’s needs, your  

Dignity Memorial® provider can help. 

Call today and find out how to celebrate a  
life like no other, beautifully and affordably.

A funeral service should  
be about memories,
not high prices.  

*Cremation includes basic services of the funeral director and staff, transfer 
of remains to the funeral establishment and crematory fees. Crematory fee is 
included. Excludes all merchandise and additional services. Charges may vary 
depending on selections.
**Burial includes basic services of the funeral director and staff, transfer of 
remains to funeral establishment, and transportation of remains to cemetery.  
Price quoted does not include any merchandise, such as casket, or cemetery 
property or services. Prices may vary based on selections. 

DEMAINE FUNERAL HOMES

DignityDCMetro.com

ALEXANDRIA
703-215-3583

SPRINGFIELD
703-436-1841

Give the Gift of Wellness
Purchase a gift certificate today

2001 Mount Vernon Avenue | 703-776-0102 | www.fourdirectionswellness.com

across the country. I think 
it’s reflected here locally. I 
am not surprised,” he said. 
“You could see that we have 
a motivated electorate right 
now. They are looking for 
change. They’re looking for 
a different direction. I saw a 
poll today that said almost 
six out of 10 Americans said 
the country’s on the wrong 
track. And when you have 
a poll like that and people 
go to the polls with that in 
mind, then they’re going to 

look for change.”
Once the local race had 

been called around 9 p.m., 
the six councilor-elects and 
mayor-elect gave speech-
es to thank those who had 
voted for them and who had 
helped them campaign.

Chapman, one of the two 
incumbents re-elected, said 
this had been the hardest 
of his three campaigns for 
council.

“This election before 
others has been proba-
bly one of the toughest 
ones that I’ve ever been 

through,” he said. “If you 
recall in the primary, there 
were folks in the communi-
ty who wanted incumbents 
gone. ‘Chapmaniacs,’ my 
campaign team, lined up 
behind me and we pushed 
forward. Our theme was 
to survive and advance. 
We did that. We did that 
by talking about the issues 
that we are working on on 
council, the future of our 
city and how we move for-
ward together.”
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MICHELLE RIEF
22.45%

JACINTA GREENE 
19.24%

SCHOOL BOARD WINNERS
DISTRICT A

CHRIS SUAREZ 
17.56%

VERONICA NOLAN
28.02%

CINDY ANDERSON 
23.98%

DISTRICT B

MARGARET LORBER 
23.43%

HEATHER THORNTON
25.66%

MEAGAN ALDERTON 
23.40%

DISTRICT C

RAMEE GENTRY 
17.55%
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SPORTS

GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY

School Record
Bishop Ireton 10-4

Episcopal 7-12
SSSAS 15-6

T.C. Williams 9-3

Oct. 31
B.I. L 1-0 @ Our Lady of Good Counsel

Nov. 1
Episcopal L 1-0 @ National Cathedral (ISL quarter final)
SSSAS W 3-0 vs. Connelly School of the Holy Child (ISL 

quarter final)

Nov. 2
SSSAS L 0-1 vs. National Cathedral School (ISL 

semifinal)

Nov. 3
Episcopal L 17-14 vs. Landon

SSSAS L 42-14 vs. Bullis
T.C. L 23-7 vs. Annandale

Nov. 5
B.I. L 38-28 @ Saint John Paul the Great

The Alexandria Times sports roundup includes records 
and game results for the prior week in two sports per sea-
son for Alexandria’s four local high schools: Bishop Ireton, 
Episcopal, St. Stephens and St. Agnes and T.C. Williams. 

This fall, the sports included are football and field 
hockey. We will also be running photos with captions from 
games and encourage readers to send timely photos for 
submission to newstips@alextimes.com. We will contin-
ue covering games from various sports, as well as running 
sports features about Alexandria athletes.

ALEXANDRIA  
SPORTS ROUNDUP

Scores this week:

Scores this week:

BOYS' FOOTBALL

School Record
Bishop Ireton 1-9

Episcopal 5-3
SSSAS 5-5

T.C. Williams 4-6

Bennett-Parker attribut-
ed her success to working 
hard to spread her message.

“In the primary I worked 
really hard. … I did in the 
past few months as well,” 
she said. “I personally 
knocked on the doors of 
more than 5,000 voters and 
my team did 20,000 so our 
team worked hard to get 
our message out and I think 
that message resonated 
with a lot of people.”

Matt Gaston, a Demo-
cratic precinct captain in 
Del Ray who attended the 
watch party, said it would 
be interesting to see such a 
new council in January. 

“There’s a lot of new 
people, a lot of fresh per-
spectives,” he said. “Hope-
fully they’ve got ideas on 
how to deal with things like 
the school situation and 
some of the other things 
… but it’ll be interesting to 
see how things play out and 
how the dynamic changes 
with a virtually completely 
new council.”

Wilson said he had al-
ready been working with 

the Democratic nominees to 
get them up to speed on the 
issues facing council. 

“We’ve had a lot of meet-
ings and we’ll continue to do 
that once they become offi-
cial,” he said. “We’ve got a 

lot of work to do. We’re try-
ing to wrap up a number of 
issues that have been pend-
ing on the current council, 
particularly the issues that 
are midflight. We want to 
get those resolved by the 
end of the year so we don’t 
have to start over on some 
things. … We’ve got some 
big issues coming ahead 
of this council in the next 
three years and we needed 
all the head start we could 
have.”

Outgoing Mayor Allison 
Silberberg made an appear-
ance at the party to con-
gratulate local winners and 
watch the national results. 

“I congratulate all of the 
winners and I look forward 
to being of help if I can,” 
Silberberg said. “I’m cer-
tainly proud of all that we 
have accomplished in a very  
short time while I’ve been 
mayor … and we’re not done 
yet. We’re gonna go right up 
to the last minute of the last 
hour and run right through 
the tape.”

Just a short distance 
away from Glory Days,  

In the primary I 
worked really hard. 
… I did in the past 
few months as 
well,” she said. “I 
personally knocked 
on the doors of 
more than 5,000 
voters and my 
team did 20,000 so 
our team worked 
hard to get our 
message out and I 
think that message 
resonated with a 
lot of people.”
– Elizabeth Bennett-Parker, 

vice mayor-elect
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PHOTO/MISSY SCHROTT
Alexandria Democrats and supporters gathered at Glory Days Grill for a watch party as election results 
rolled in, both locally and throughout the country, on Tuesday night.
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local Republicans gathered 
at Ramparts for a watch 
party of their own.

Shortly after 8 p.m., it 
became apparent that there 
wouldn’t be an upset by 
council challengers. Dunne 
said, though it wasn’t the 
outcome he hoped for, it 
was to be expected.

“I think it’s the nature 
of where we are and a con-
text where voters aren’t 
too focused on city issues,” 
Dunne said. “I’ve had a few 
people who are Democrats 
who I’ve approached and 
said, ‘I’m running for city 
council, I’m a center-right 
conservative just trying to 
make an impact in the city’ 
and they said ‘If it were any 
other year, you might get 
my vote, but this year we 
need to do a protest vote.’”

Dunne said national pol-
itics had affected Republi-
cans’ chances in the city.

“I think it’s really a per-
fect storm for Republicans, 
at least in this area,” he 
said. 

Dunne said voters had 
given city government a 
“clear mandate,” though, 
and it was a result that he 
respected. He said he wasn’t 
sure if he would run for of-
fice again, but didn’t rule 
out the option.

“I think Alexandria has a 

bit to improve upon in get-
ting rigorous answers out of 
their candidates. In all but I 
think one forum – and this 
exception was small – mem-
bers of the audience were 
simply not allowed to come 
forward with questions,” 
Dunne said. “I would really 
like us to improve this pro-
cess … in terms of the way in 
which questions are formed 
and the back-and-forth.” 

Alexandria GOP Chair-
man Sean Lenehan said that 
he was pleased that candi-
dates brought important is-
sues to light.

“It’s not looking locally 
like maybe we would have 
hoped for, but the message 
… the biggest issues they 
were talking about at least 
got brought up in the dia-
logue,” Lenehan said.

Lenehan said those is-

sues included the city’s high 
tax rate, both on residents 
and on restaurants. 

He said it wasn’t clear 
how national issues affect-
ed the local results. He said, 
ultimately, the next council 
would be dealing with hy-
per-local issues. 

“Our issues have nothing 
to do with the national lev-
el – our concerns are public 
safety, our concerns are sol-
id schools, our concerns are 
strong infrastructure. All 
of that has zero to do with 
who is in the White House,” 
Lenehan said. “… I know 
that when city council is 
seated in January, those are 
the issues they’ll be facing.”

Current council and 
school board members will 
serve through the end of 
2018, and the newly elected 
members will be sworn in at 
a ceremony on Jan. 2.

Alexa Epitropoulos 
contributed to this report. 

- mschrott@alextimes.com
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I think it’s the nature of where we 
are and a context where voters 
aren’t too focused on city issues. 

I’ve had a few people who are Democrats 
who I’ve approached and said, ‘I’m 
running for city council, I’m a center-
right conservative just trying to make an 
impact in the city’ and they said ‘If it were 
any other year, you might get my vote, but 
this year we need to do a protest vote.’”

– Kevin Dunne
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Historic building in the heart of Old Town 

Alexandria, built in the early part of the 

19th century. This classic structure consists of 

5,222 square feet of high end finishes in turn 

key condition. Spread over 4 levels, this building 

includes a large basement perfect for storage, as 

well as off street parking. Currently used as office 

space, the building with the current CL zoning 

would make for a tremendous redevelopment 

to multi family, or a magnificent single family 

residence.

Located 1 block from King Street (the epicenter 

of Old Town). Walk to shops, restaurants and 

metro.

919 Prince Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

Price:   $1,650,000
Property Type:          
Commercial/Residential
Lot size:   3,920 sq.ft.
Building size:    
5,200 sq.ft.
No. Stories: 4 (including 
the basement).
Parking:   Off Street.
Zoning:   CL

Barnes Real Estate Co.   •   111 Oronoco St, Alexandria, VA 22314   •   (703) 739-1111
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“Our child is happy, chal-
lenged and growing as a stu-
dent and as a person.  All of 
the things we signed up for, 
we see happening.” - Caitlin 
Barile, parent of a seventh 
grade student. 

Alexandria Country Day 
School provides a more 
personalized experience 
for children, which leads 
to superior preparation 
for continuing academic 
and personal success. Stu-
dents are challenged by the 
school’s curriculum, which 
uses leading methodolo-
gies, effective assessment 
and thoughtfully integrated 
technology. Highly trained 
and engaging faculty take a 
student-centered approach 
to instruction and spark 
enthusiasm for learning. 
An emphasis on speak-
ing, writing and multime-

dia communication skills 
across all curricular areas 

better prepares students for 
school, work and life.  

The school’s approach to 
instruction encourages re-
flection, self-awareness, and 
critical thinking — skills 
that are essential to current 
and future academic success. 
ACDS’ attention to balance 
and social-emotional learn-
ing help its students become 
kind, empathetic and com-
munity-minded individuals 
who work effectively with 
others and engage in re-
spectful discourse. ACDS 
graduates are generous, 
kind, thoughtful, articulate 
and confident individuals. 
They are successful at high-
ly regarded independent day 
and boarding high schools, 
and in public school STEM, 
honors and IB programs.

This is advertorial content.

School Name: Alexandria 
Country Day School
Address: 2400 Russell 
Road, Alexandria 22301
Year Founded: 1983
Grades: Kindergarten 
through 8th grade
Number of students: 185
Mission: Challenge students 
intellectually; inspire their 
confidence, curiosity, and 
creativity; and prepare them 
to thrive in a diverse and 
complex world by ensuring that 
they are independent learners, 
effective communicators, 
community minded citizens, 
and balanced individuals.
Upcoming Open House 
Dates: Nov. 3, Nov. 13, 
Dec. 12, Jan. 11
Website: acdsnet.org
Contact: Liz Hendrickson 
at 703-837-1303 or 
lhendrickson@acdsnet.org 

Alexandria Country Day School

PHOTOS/ALEXANDRIA COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
Top: ACDS sixth graders build SeaPerch Remotely Operated Vehi-
cles in science class.   Above: A kindergarten student shares a story 
he wrote with a first grader.

AT A GLANCE

School Profile

Out of the classroom 
Education section

St. Stephen’s and St. Ag-
nes Lower School Science 
Teacher Mackie Berro and 
Middle School Librarian Ali-
cia Blowers both won the 
2018 Virginia Association 
of Independent Schools, or 
VAIS, Innovation in Educa-
tion Award. 

The award recognizes 
teachers who build connec-
tion, cohesion and commu-
nity in their schools. Berro 
and Blowers were recognized 
at the VAIS Leading Learn-
ing Conference in Richmond 
on Oct. 29. Three teachers 
were chosen in Virginia for 
the award.

Berro received the low-
er school award for an in-
novative idea involving 
SSSAS fifth graders. She 
replaced the school’s phys-

ics-themed science fair 
with a “Toy Fair.” Students 
created original toys, made 
them and then gave them 
to others to enjoy. The stu-
dents would use recycled 
materials, found objects 
and were waste-conscious 
and earth-friendly. The stu-
dents then showed off their 
work at the Toy Factory Ex-
position, a celebration of 
the semester-long project. 
Toys were donated to the 
Child and Family Network 
Preschool. 

“Throughout the semes-
ter, I watched my students 
grow as a community while 
they made something for 
someone they would never 
meet,” Mackie said. “The 
children did better than 
merely think outside the 

box. They took apart the 
box and created something 
incredibly wonderful with 
it—not only for themselves 
but for others.”

Blowers received the 

middle school award for 
the creation of Saints Mis-
sion Day in April, where 
students, faculty and staff 
came together for a day of 
exploring the school’s mis-

sion statement. The vision 
was simple: get to know 
Saints from different cam-
puses through games and 
activities, create a com-
munal art installation and 
share a meal.

Students heard from 
Karim Abouelnaga, an ac-
tivist, a change agent, a con-
nector, an entrepreneur and 
a writer. Following Abouel-
naga’s address, students and 
teachers worked in mixed-
age groups to explore more 
of what it means to be of 
service to others as mem-
bers of a school communi-
ty, as neighbors in the city 
of Alexandria and as global 
citizens in the world. As a 
culminating activity, each 
member of the community 
made a prayer flag. 

SSSAS teachers win VAIS awards

COURTESY PHOTO
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Bishop Ireton Varsity 
Cheerleaders spent Oct. 14 
participating in the Buddy 
Walk for the Down Syndrome 
Association of Northern 
Virginia. The cheerleaders 
assisted with the setup and 
breakdown of the event, in-
cluding chalking the walk, 
working games for the kids, 
taking photos and cheering 
on the walkers.

“I am so extremely proud 
of how hard the team works 
at this event, and the sense of 
pride they take in participat-
ing in this walk,” Head Coach 
Angela Hope said. “It is truly 
inspiring on so many levels.”

The Buddy Walk is the 
biggest fundraiser for the 
Down Syndrome Association 
of Northern Virginia and en-
ables them to ensure that all 
individuals with down syn-
drome and their families re-

ceive the support necessary 
to participate in, contribute 
to and achieve fulfillment of 
life in their community.

“I’ve attended the Down 
Syndrome Association of 
Northern Virginia Buddy 
Walk for four years now and 
it’s such a great experience,” 

said Yannet Ephrem, Class 
of 2019. “We start the walk 
and get to interact with such 
amazing kids. I’m really go-
ing to miss being able to go 
to this event with the team 
every year, it’s such an in-
credible day that I won’t ever 
forget.”

www.acdsnet.org

G
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–8

START STRONG. 
START HERE.

At ACDS, we challenge and inspire 
students with a rigorous curriculum in a 

safe, welcoming, and student-centered 
environment. The result: confident, 

caring, and future-ready community 
members who distinguish themselves as 
exceptional communicators.

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATOR • INDEPENDENT LEARNER
COMMUNITY MINDED CITIZEN • BALANCED INDIVIDUAL

Join us for an OPEN HOUSE: 
Nov 13    Dec 12    Jan 11 

1801 Russell Road Alexandria, VA 22301
www.ILSAlexandria.org

Classical Christian School • Grades Jr.K. - 8th

“Screen Time versus 
Book Time”

Join us for a conversation on 
this challenging topic with 

Dr. Mark Bauerlein

Thursday, Nov. 15, 7 p.m.

For more information please call 703.548.1888 ext.32 www.saintrita-school.org

Preschool – 8th grade
Open House

 Friday, November 16th 
at 9:00 am 

Please join us for our first open house
Of the year in the school hall

Presentation by Principal, Mrs. Schlickenmaier, followed by School Tours

The Soul of Education 
Is the Education of the Soul

 ~Pope Pius XI

Out of the classroom 
Education section

Bishop Ireton cheerleaders 
participate in Buddy Walk

COURTESY PHOTO

Alexandria City Public 
Schools Dr. Gregory Hutch-
ings, EdD., was honored as 
an outstanding leader in 
education last week for his 
commitment to enhancing 
educational and economic op-
portunities for African Amer-
icans and other minorities.

Hutchings was recognized 
for his commitment to creat-
ing opportunities for youth 
through mentoring and youth 
development programs and 
for serving as a trusted advi-
sor and role model for youth.

Throughout his career, 
Hutchings has worked to 
close the achievement gap in 
education, including at ACPS. 

“Our socio-economically 

disadvantaged students and in 
some cases our English Learn-
er students are clearly outper-
forming their counterparts. 
You only have to look to Cora 
Kelly or Patrick Henry or Fran-

cis C. Hammond to see exam-
ples of this. Poverty simply 
cannot be used as an excuse 
for results. Success is about 
putting the right strategies in 
place,” Hutchings said.

ACPS Superintendent honored 

COURTESY PHOTO
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TECH DOC 
Phone, ipad & tablet repair

201 King St, Ste 300, Alexandria
(703) 362-5873

"Bring your broken device in 
and we will bring it back to life!"
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Alexandria, VA

BLESSED 
SACRAMENT 
SCHOOL
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The Metropolitan School 
of the Arts Nutcracker Bal-
let returns to Alexandria 
on Dec. 8 and 9, showcasing 
world-class, internation-
al principle guest dancer 
Brooklyn Mack, who per-
forms the role of Cavalier. 
Mack, formerly with the 
Washington Ballet, will 
perform at the Rachel M. 
Schlesinger Center, NOVA 

Alexandria campus at 1 and 
5 p.m. both days. Tickets 
range from $26 to $28. 

Mack is originally from 
Elgin, South Carolina. He 
began his dance training 
at age 12 with the Pavlov-
ich Dance School under Ra-
denko Pavlovich and Milena 
Leben before receiving a 
scholarship to study at the 
Kirov Academy of Ballet. 
While at the Kirov Ballet, 
he trained primarily un-
der the auspices of Anato-
li Kucheruk and Vladimir 
Djouloukhadze. 

After graduating, Mack  
then apprenticed with the 
Joffrey Ballet of Chicago 
and later joined Ameri-

can Ballet Theatre’s Stu-
dio Company. He spent 
three seasons as a principal 
dancer with Orlando Ballet 
before becoming a princi-
pal dancer of The Washing-
ton Ballet where he danced 
for nine seasons. Mack has 
danced a wide array of cho-
reography, spanning many 
different styles between 
classical, neoclassical, con-
temporary, abstract and 
modern works throughout 
his career.

The Academy at Metro-
politan School of the Arts 
is a college preparatory 
performing arts school for 
emerging young artists, 
grades 7 to 12. 

Metropolitan School of the Arts to host Nutcracker ballet

PHOTO/ CARLOS QUEZADA
Brooklyn Mack, international principle guest dancer, formerly of the 
Washington Ballet, to perform at the Metropolitan School of the 
Arts Nutcracker in the role of Cavalier on Dec. 8 and 9 at the Rachel 
Schlesinger Center in Alexandria.
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Students at Burgundy 
Farm Country Day School 
are collecting bikes, parts 
and accessories in part-
nership with Bikes for the 
World. All bikes and parts 
– adult and children’s size 

in any condition – are wel-
comed.

Donated bikes are 
shipped to where they are 
needed most, renovated 
and then delivered to a new 
owner overseas where they 
are used to get someone to 
school, work or health ser-
vices. In parts of the world 
where students may have to 
travel more than 20 miles to 
secondary-level schools, for 
example, having a bike may 
mean the difference be-
tween a good education and 
career and having to end 
school with only a primary 
education.

Bikes can be dropped off 
at Burgundy Farm Country 
Day School at 3700 Bur-
gundy Road, during all day-
light hours between Nov. 

13 and 16. Those donating 
can leave bikes at the edge 
of the first parking lot, or 

the middle school, that you 
see when driving down the 
school’s driveway. 

Burgundy Farm Country Day School seeks bikes

COURTESY PHOTO
Burgundy Farm Country Day School students load donated bikes 
into a truck. The bikes will be shipped to parts of the world where 
they are needed the most — whether it's for someone to get to 
school or work or health services. 

Support us by supporting them! 
Our advertisers are our partners in bringing you the news every week.   

Please show them your thanks by patronizing their businesses.
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Education section

GraceSchoolAlex.org
703-549-5067

3601 Russell Road, Alexandria, VA 22305

Parent Led School Tours
No Reservations Required

OPEN HOUSE
Monday, November 12

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Independent School in Alexandria
Preschool - Grade 5

GRACE
BEGIN WITH

Grace 
Episcopal
School

Students at Grace 
Episcopal School cel-
ebrated Halloween 
with fun costumes, 
including unicorns 
and a trailblazing 
baseball player from 
the All-American 
Girls Professional 
Baseball League. 
Courtesy photos.

Halloween at Grace Episcopal

Join Us for an OPEN HOUSE
Monday November 12th through
Thursday November 15th 9 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Mark your calendar!

4409 Sano St., Alexandria, VA 22312 | 703.354.0714
www.queenofapostlesschool.org

Queen of Apostles Catholic School
“Faith, Excellence and Joy”

K-8 • Teaching foundation in Catholic faith • 
Challenging curriculum • Nurturing environment

GIVE THE GIFT
OF SELF-DEFENSE
$20 TRIAL CLASS
$110 MEMBERSHIP 

RYUSHINKANAIKIDO.com
1103 Queen Street
 Alexandria, VA  
 571-310-1622

ILS hosts screen time vs. 
book time discussion

On Nov. 15 at 7 p.m., 
Immanuel Lutheran School 
invites the community to 
a presentation on the top-
ic of “Screen Time versus 
Book Time” with Mark Bau-
erlein, senior editor at First 
Things and Professor of En-
glish at Emory University.

Bauerlein served as di-
rector of the Office of Re-
search and Analysis at the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts for two years and has 
authored several books, in-

cluding “Literary Criticism: 
An Autopsy, The Pragmatic 

Mind: Explorations in the 
Psychology of Belie,” and 
“The Dumbest Generation: 
How the Digital Age Stupe-
fies Young Americans and 
Jeopardizes Our Future.”

With much talk these 
days about kids acquiring 
“digital literacy,” Bauerlein 
will use his time to explain 
why the more children and 
teens read books and limit 
screen time, the better their 
prospects will be in college 
and at work.

COURTESY PHOTO
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“Just that night when I went home 
was the first time, I would say in 
a year that I had a perfect night’s 
sleep. I can’t begin to tell you how 

great this has been.” ~ Irina

Knee Pain

Our National Educational Speakers will share with you their expertise and passion about stem cell 
therapy. Have your questions answered and discover how stem cells could end your chronic pain.  

Gain the Knowledge at one of 
our free Educational Seminars

(703) 552-7944
RESERVE YOUR SEAT TODAY!

SPACE IS LIMITED, CALL NOW!

or schedule a FREE in-office consultation

Our Treat a Veteran-a-Day-For-Free ministry is one of our 
proudest endeavors. Under this ministry we treat one veteran 
a day. Learn more at Veterans.StemCellCenters.com *Stem cell therapy is still considered experimental by the FDA.

Financing options available. 

www.StemCellCenters.com

View more testimonials 
on our website!

As a national leader in stem cell therapy, we have successfully 
treated tens of thousands of patients suffering from chronic 
pain and other conditions.
• ARTHRITIS      • TENDINITIS

• BURSITIS        • SPINAL STENOSIS  

• HERNIATED/BULGING DISC:  

   slipped, bulging & herniated discs

• KNEE, HIP or DISC DEGENERATION

BACK  |  NECK  |  SHOULDERS  |  HIPS  |  KNEES  |  ANKLES  |  WRISTS  |  HANDS

Our network of top medical providers utilizes stem cells that 
are ethically and safely donated. Our advanced treatment 
protocols include rigorous testing and processing of the 
stem cells at an FDA approved biologic lab.

Experience healing with regenerative 
stem cell therapy at Stem Cell Centers!

FREDERICKSBURG
Mon. November 12

12p & 6p
Homewood Suites 

1040 Hospitality Ln

ALEXANDRIA

Tue. November 13
12p & 6p

Courtyard by Marriott
2700 Eisenhower Ave

ARLINGTON
Wed. November 14

12p & 6p
Courtyard by Marriott
1533 Clarendon Blvd

MCLEAN
Thu. November 15

12p & 6p
Courtyard by Marriott

1960-A Chain Bridge Rd

VIENNA
Fri. November 16

12p & 6p
Embassy Suites by Hilton

8517 Leesburg Pike

FFX-SEM_9.3x10.5-JOINT (AXT).indd   1 11/6/2018   9:52:24 AM
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November and December events
Attend a colonial market, learn about 
women in war and more |   Page 36

HOMES
Island living
Move your sink into the kitchen island for 
a unique work station  |   Page 34

TimesLiving
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'King John'
Superb acting in this rarely produced 
Shakespeare play |   Page 32

RECIPES, TRENDS and TIPS 

Gorgeous, delicious and nutritious pumpkin
BY ELIZABETH HOLM

This time of year, we are constantly re-
minded of pumpkins. Jack-O-lanterns at Hal-
loween and pumpkin pie at Thanksgiving are 
traditions that many of us would never miss. 
There is nothing easier than opening a can of 
pumpkin to make a pie. Given its nutritional 
value, I use canned pumpkin year-round in 
breads, muffins, pies and even yogurt.  

But, the joy of making a pumpkin pie 
in the fall is using fresh, sweet pumpkins 
bought straight from the farmers who grow 
them. The wonderful taste and bright orange 
color create an amazing end to any dinner. 
My favorite is a Kabocha or Sunshine pump-
kin. You can find a variety of fresh, sweet pie 
pumpkins at your local farmer’s market.  

Pumpkin is a member of the squash fami-
ly so look for them in a pile with other winter 
squashes. Its vibrant orange color is created 
by beta-carotene, a powerful anti-oxidant 
that can help prevent certain cancers and 
may protect our eyes from macular degener-
ation. Beta-carotene is also converted in our 
bodies to Vitamin A, which is essential for 
maintaining our skin and our eyesight.  

In addition, pumpkin is a great source of 
fiber, potassium and vitamin C, which are 
helpful in regulating blood sugar, blood pres-
sure and the immune system. So, if there is 
any pumpkin pie leftover from your Thanks-
giving dinner, eat it as a delicious and healthy 
addition to your breakfast the next day.

Elizabeth Holm, DrPH, RDN is a 
Registered Dietitian and Nutritionist in 
private practice in Alexandria. She can 

be reached at emholm@verizon.net.

Best Pumpkin Pie Ever
Ingredients
2 cups fresh* or canned pump-
kin puree
2 T corn starch
1 1/3 cups sugar
¼ t salt
4 eggs
½ cup milk
¼ cup whiskey
1 unbaked 9 ½ inch pie crust
Nutmeg 
Cinnamon

Recipe

Directions
1. Stir together pumpkin, corn-
starch, sugar and salt.  

2. Add eggs, milk and whis-
key. Beat 1 to 2 minutes until 
smooth.

3. Pour into an unbaked pie 
crust.

4. Sprinkle with nutmeg and 
cinnamon.

5. Bake at 450 degrees for 10 
minutes.

6. Reduce oven to 350 degrees 
and bake 45-50 minutes or until 
a toothpick comes out clean.

7. Cool before serving. 

*To make fresh pumpkin puree: cut a fresh pumpkin in half and place the halves flesh side down on a baking sheet. Bake 
in a 350-degree oven for 1 ½ hours or until the pumpkin flesh is tender. Remove and discard seeds. Scrap the pumpkin 
from the pumpkin skin and mash into a smooth puree. 

COURTESY PHOTO
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Folger tackles rarely 
produced Shakespeare 
tale of war and woe
BY JORDAN WRIGHT

That this play is rare-
ly produced is an enigma. 
OK, it doesn’t have maidens 
frothily cavorting with lords 
a-leaping, but I couldn’t 
help thinking that if only 
I’d seen this as a teenag-
er, much of my angst about 
studying Shakespeare might 
have been avoided. In “King 
John,” Shakespeare affords 
us some of the most expres-
sive language he has ever 
written.  Wish I’d had some 
of his snappy putdowns in 
my mental back pocket. “Oh, 
dunghill,” one of the charac-
ters calls another – making 
for a far more effective retort 
than, “You meanie!”  

Apart from “Richard 
II,” “King John” is the only 
Shakespeare play written en-
tirely in verse. And though 
the play’s prose is already lyr-
ically outstanding, six-time 
Helen Hayes Award-winning 
Director Aaron Posner toss-
es in some of Shakespeare’s 
greatest lines from a range of 
his plays, “Let slip the dogs 
of war,” “Once more into the 

breach” and “My kingdom for 
a horse,” for good measure. 
And we’re off.

Set during King John’s 
turbulent reign from 1199 
to 1216, war is ever present 
as the fight for ascension to 
the throne after Richard the 
Lionheart’s death threatens 
John’s tenuous reign. The 
French want control of the 
territories, and everyone has 

a different notion as to who 
should wear the crown, in-
cluding the Vatican, France, 
John’s mother Eleanor, Pan-
dolf, Philip Faulconbridge 
and the Dauphin. But none 
compares to Constance, 
mother to Arthur, John’s 
young nephew, who is a fe-
rocious defender of her son’s 
right.  

And then there’s the cit-
izens of a French village, 
Angers (so apropos), who 
threaten to bar the gates if 
John becomes king.  So pret-
ty much everyone is against 
John except Philip, who is 
hired on to protect him, and 
Eleanor, who stands to lose 
the family jewels should John 
be deposed. As Shakespeare 
puts it, “I have never been so 
bethumped!”

As King of England, John 
must fight off all pretend-
ers and wannabes. Watch-
ing him wrangle the forces 
around him and destroy oth-
ers in his path is downright 
exhilarating as the action 
swings from one war to the 
next. One particularly effec-

tive scene is staged in total 
darkness. Actors light up 
their own faces one-by-one 
as they recite their lines from 
opposite regions of the stage.  

As expected, there is su-
perb acting all around but 
most impressively from Kate 
Eastwood Norris in the male 
role as Philip of Faulcon-
bridge, the bastard son of 
Lady Faulconbridge by Rich-
ard the Lionhearted, and 
Holly Twyford as Constance, 
mother of Arthur.  We are 
utterly besotted. As Folg-
er’s Artistic Director, Janet 
Alexander Griffin puts it, 
“We are thrilled to have the 
talents of Aaron Posner and 
this extraordinary cast bring 
a timely history play of polit-

ical posturing and covetous 
transgressions to life … just 
blocks away from the Capitol 
building.”

With Akeem Davis as 
Louis the Dauphin; Brian 
Dykstra as John, King of En-
gland; Maboud Ebrahimza-
deh as Austria and Salisbury; 
Kate Goehring as Queen El-
eanor, Lady Faulconbridge 
and Bigot; Megan Graves as 
Arthur and Prince Henry; 
Alina Collins Maldonado as 
Blanche of Spain; Sasha Oli-
nick as Chatillon and Car-
dinal Pandulph; Howard W. 
Overshown as King Philip 
of France, Melun and Peter 
of Pomfret; Brian Reisman 
as Robert Faulconbridge and 
Elan Zafir as Hubert.

Scenic Design by Andrew 
Cohen, Costume Design by 
Sarah Cubbage, Lighting De-
sign by Max Doolittle.  

Jordan Wright writes about 
food, spirits, travel, theatre 

and culture. Visit her website 
at www.whiskandquill.com 

or email her at Jordan@
WhiskandQuill.com.

1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 
From the office to the 
bedroom, this simple 
lamp is so versatile it 
fits in any décor! 
Come in and see for 
yourself what makes 
this the hottest selling 
lamp in the store!  

Available in 6 different finishes 

ARTS
Political posturing galore in ‘King John’ 

PHOTO BY TERESA WOOD.
Left: Philip, King of France (Howard W. Overshown, left), King John of England (Brian Dykstra) and Queen Eleanor of Aquitaine (Kate Goeh-
ring) in unity, if only for a moment.  Right: Philip Faulconbridge (Kate Eastwood Norris) has a moment of reflection as Hubert (Elan Zafir) 
picks up the body of young Arthur (Megan Graves) in Shakespeare’s "King John."

Run dates: Through Dec. 2 
Where: The Folger Theatre 
at the Folger Shakespeare 
Library, 201 East Capitol 
Street, SE, Washington, DC.  
For tickets and information: 
202-544-7077 or visit 
www.Folger.edu/theatre.

IF YOU GO
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Join us 

Old Town’s  
Oldest French  

Restaurant

Celebrating 35 years in business!

Le Refuge
119 South Royal St., Alexandria, VA 22314 
Tel: 703-535-8151  |  www.FontaineCaffe.com

A lunch spot 
loved by locals!

Now serving  
breakfast  

Mon-Sun at 9 am

Dinner is back!
Starting Oct 12!

ARTS

Biopic about Queen 
star Freddie Mercu-
ry leaves much to be 
desired
BY RICHARD ROEPER

Eeesh – what a disaster. 
What a crushing, unmiti-
gated, stunningly inept and 
astonishingly tone-deaf di-
saster.

After years of stops and 
starts, with reports of var-
ious high-profile actors, 
writers, producers and di-
rectors attached to and then 
drifting away from the proj-
ect, the long-awaited, highly 
anticipated Freddie Mercury 
biopic “Bohemian Rhapso-
dy” has arrived in theaters, 
and it’s difficult to imagine 
how any alternative-uni-
verse version could have 
possibly been worse than 
this rubbish.

Where to start? How 
about with poor Rami Malek 
(“Mr. Robot,” “Papillon”), 
the greatly gifted actor who 
is given zero chance to create 
a believable, in-depth por-
trayal of Mercury.

The script is deadly. And 
that’s just the start of our 
problems.

Yes, we know Freddie had 
that famously pronounced 
overbite, reportedly caused 
by four extra teeth in his 
upper jaw. But the pros-
thetics worn by Malek, and 
his unfortunate choice to 
make it seem as if the false 
teeth could spring loose at 
any minute, is a distraction 
throughout the film.

Far more troublesome: 
Malek and the actors por-
traying his bandmates 
lip-synching (quite uncon-
vincingly) to Queen’s biggest 
hits, in the recording studio 
and onstage. The attempts to 
capture the creative process 

are beyond simplistic and 
corny.

Making matters worse, 
director Bryan Singer (who 
reportedly was replaced 
somewhere along the way) 
favors cutaway shots of wor-
shipful fans overwhelmed by 
Freddie’s genius to the point 
of tears, and close-ups of Bri-
an May et al., who at times 
get fed up with Freddie’s ego 
but can’t resist marveling 
at his genius. (Every time 
Singer cuts to Gwilym Lee as 
Brian May, I was taken out of 
the movie because Lee bears 
an uncanny resemblance to 
Howard Stern in “Private 
Parts.” I mean, UNCANNY. 
How did no one see that?)

God bless his trailblazing 
soul, Freddie Mercury did 
not live a PG-13 life, and yet 
“Bohemian Rhapsody” takes 
a very safe and sanitized PG-
13 path, kicking off with the 
obligatory glimpse into a key 
and relatively late moment 
in Mercury’s life (the Live 
Aid charity concert of 1985) 
before flashing back to That 
Moment Where It All Began, 
in the early 1970s in London.

In rapid fashion, we 
see how the young, Zanzi-

bar-born Farrokh Bulsara 
transforms himself into the 
free-thinking, aspiring rock 
star Freddie Mercury, much 
to the dismay of his tradi-
tional parents, in particular 
his father. (Later moments 
between Freddie and his dad 
are so broad and so corny, it’s 
as if we’re watching a low-
rent TV movie.)

The sessions of Freddie 
walking his talented but tra-
ditional hard-rocking band-
mates through his visionary 
ideas, and the moments when 
his partners step forward 
with their own unique vi-
sions, are only slightly more 
sophisticated and plausible 
than the “More Cowbell” skit 
about Blue Oyster Cult on 
“Saturday Night Live.” 

I kid you not, there’s a 
moment when Queen bass 
player John Deacon, played 
by Joseph Mazzello, starts 
banging out the intro to “An-
other One Bites the Dust” just 
to put a stop to an argument 
between Freddie and Brian. 
Episodes of “The Monkees” 
and “The Partridge Family” 
were more insightful.

‘Bohemian Rhapsody’ 
is a hit and a miss

COURTESY PHOTO
Rami Malek as rockstar Freddie Mercury and Gwilym Lee as Queen 
lead guitarist Brian May.
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Call Us Today
703-533-2423

for a no obligation  
discussion about 

Additions and Alterations 
Interiors and Exteriors

• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Roofs • Windows • Siding

• Handyman

IN BUSINESS

SINCE 1987

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!

Class A Builder ~ License #2705 057273A 
kenwardhomes@gmail.com | www.wardsremodeling.com

HOMES 

Renovations that are 
all that and the kitch-
en sink
BY MARY G. PEPITONE

The sink is the newest 
work station making a splash 
in the kitchen. The kitchen 
sink is evolving into a fix-
ture with more than just 
washing options, and home-
owners should think outside 
the basin, especially when 
it’s installed on the kitchen 
island, said Elle H-Millard, 
spokesperson for the Nation-
al Kitchen and Bath Associa-
tion, based in Hackettstown, 
New Jersey.

“It used to be that design-
ers would think in terms of 
a triangle when configuring 
where the cooktop, refriger-
ation and water source were 
located within the kitchen 
for maximum efficiency,” she 
said. “Now, modular work 
stations set over a large sink 
are getting people to think 
linearly when it comes to 
kitchen design, both hori-
zontally and vertically.”

Featuring everything and 
the kitchen sink, The Galley, 
based in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
with 300 dealers worldwide, 
was one of the first com-
panies to create a compre-
hensive work station system 
featuring a series of sliding 
and drop-in accessories that 
rest on the ledges of a stain-
less steel trough-like sink. In 
standard sink sizes measur-
ing from 18 inches to 7 feet, 
work stations like The Galley 
are long on design and ease 
of use. Other basin-based 
companies, such as Kohler, 
Blanco and Elkay, also have 
sink accessories, with vary-
ing degrees of interchange-
ability.

“The idea is that prep 
work, serving, entertaining 
and cleanup can all be per-
formed over the sink using 
special racks, cutting boards 
and culinary utensils,” said 
Gabby Vonigas, spokesper-
son for The Galley. “Home 
cooks use The Galley work 
station by sliding boards, 
serving bowls, colanders or 

drying racks across the sink’s 
rim for seamless usage.”

Line Cooks
With a work station that 

looks like it belongs in a 
commercial kitchen and is 
most often installed on an 
island, The Galley really gets 
cooking at home. As a design 
concept, interactive cooking 
on the kitchen island isn’t 
eroding; it’s only becoming 
bigger and better, Vonigas 
said.

“Entertaining at home is 
a more interactive experi-
ence, involving family and 
friends in the meal’s prepa-
ration,” she said. “With the 
ability to have numerous 
cutting boards in place over a 
long kitchen sink, people can 
work side-by-side without 
bumping into each other.”

With a long kitchen sink 
work station installed on the 
island, multiple people can 
perform meal multitasking. 
With a cooktop installed 

ISLAND LIVING
PHOTO/THE GALLEY

With a work station that looks like it belongs in a commercial kitchen and is most often installed on an 
island, The Galley really gets cooking at home. The concept is that prep work, serving, entertaining and 
cleanup can all be performed over and in the sink. 

SEE ISLAND | 35
dental-alexandria.com • (703) 745-5496 • 3116 Mt Vernon Ave

We are proud to offer
General & Preventative Care for Families

Green, holistic and homeopathic solutions
Orthodontics and ortho alternatives 

Cosmetic and custom smile design center
Sleep and airway wellness clinic 

Dr. Sheri Salartash
DDS, FAGD, FICOI, FAAIP 

and Certified Holistic Mouth Doctor

Alexandria's  
Holistic Dentist
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This stunning new construc-
tion home is the eighth and fi-
nal home in the exclusive enclave of 
Oak Grove.  With impeccable atten-
tion to detail and luxurious finishes, 
this well-appointed home boasts a 
modern floor plan with soaring ceil-
ings, red oak floors, crown molding, 
coffered and tray ceilings, wainscot-
ing and extended height doors. Chefs 
will adore the large kitchen with cala-
catta gold quartz slab countertops 
and backsplash, expansive island, 48-
inch refrigerator/freezer, six-burner 
range with hood, twin dishwashers, 
two sinks,and a butler’s pantry. Open 
to the kitchen, the family room is 
adorned with a coffered ceiling, gas 
fireplace and French doors to the ter-
race and fenced-in back yard. The liv-
ing room, dining room, library, entry 
gallery, mudroom and three-car ga-
rage complete the main level.  

Upstairs are four bedroom 

suites, including an approximately 
800-square-foot master suite.  The 
master bath is the artful embodiment 
of relaxation with a freestanding tub, 
glass shower, dual vanities and mar-

ble floors.  The lower level has an 
expansive recreation room, powder 
room and options for an additional 
fifth bedroom suite and media room.  

This spectacular new home with 

park views is perfectly positioned on 
a half acre fully landscaped lot with a 
fenced back yard, adjacent to the one 
acre President Ford Park.  In the heart 
of Alexandria, this home is within 
two miles of Alexandria’s popular 
high schools, five miles from Crys-
tal City and Reagan National Airport 
and eight miles to Washington, D.C.

703-684-7702 

techpainting.com 

Are you ready to 
climb those ladders 
to paint your home?  

 
TECH PAINTING 

is ready to help you 
protect your most 

valuable asset, so you 
can focus on doing 
something fun this 

year instead! 
 

Call us today to 
schedule a 

FREE ESTIMATE! 

HOMEOWNERS! 

Since 1987 

HOMEOWNERS! Are you ready to climb ladders to paint your home?
Let us paint for you, so you can focus on doing something fun instead!

Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com

HOME OF THE WEEK

AT A GLANCE

HOMES 

Address: 606 President Ford 
Lane, Alexandria 22304
Neighborhood:  Oak Grove
Price:  $1,975,000
Square Feet: 6,359 
Bedrooms: 4 (with optional fifth)
Bathrooms: 4.55 (optional fifth)
Garage: Three-car
Year built: 2018
Contact: TTR Sotheby’s International 
Realty, Nancy Perkins, 703-402-5599, 
Nancy.Perkins@SothebysRealty.com 
or Heather Corey, 703-989-1183, 
Heather.Corey@SothebysRealty.com

next to the sink work station, a cook 
can chop vegetables and saute in one 
fell sizzle. Refrigerator drawers built 
into the island can be stocked with a 
meal’s ingredients and are a cool ad-
dition to the sink’s work station that 
maximizes cooking efficiency. 

“This is about making the kitchen 
space really work for you,” H-Millard 
said. “In an ideal situation, you have 
a full-sized refrigerator, in addition 
to refrigerator drawers, and another 
sink on the wall, where one can wash 
up big pots and pans without inter-
fering with food preparation on the 
island work station.”

 
Design to Sink One’s Teeth 
Into 

Don’t let your kitchen island’s 
work station become uninhabitable 

by neglecting to plan for specific de-
sign elements. The size of the kitch-
en’s work station is determined by 
the space that allows for traffic to 
flow around it, with NKBA’s optimal 
recommendation of a four-foot clear-
ance on each side. 

A watershed moment of inspi-
ration comes when the faucet is as 

thoughtfully designed as the work 
station sink. As part of The Galley’s 
work station, the faucets (or taps) are 
curved with a hand-spray extension 
for an easy pot-filling feature. It’s 
also important to have a spout at the 
sink work station that rotates 360 
degrees, so as to not soak food as it’s 
being served. 

Kitchen designers liken a compre-
hensive sink work station to buying 
an appliance. With industry prices 
varying wildly based on the func-
tionality and tools, which can include 
a utensil caddy, knife block, a service 
set for condiments, a wash-and-dry-
ing rack, sheet pans, bowl and colan-
der insets and cutting boards, expect 
to pay around $1,000 per linear foot 
for The Galley’s top-of-the-line work 
station.

People just naturally hover and 
land around an island workspace, no 

matter where it’s located, whether 
inside or outside the home. The sink 
work station has migrated to outdoor 
kitchens, but requires extra attention 
in climates that experience freeze-
thaw cycles.

The kitchen island’s work station 
set over the sink is a feast for the eye 
when one thoughtfully designs this 
newest culinary hot spot, H-Millard 
said. Spills during service are no 
problem, because the sink beneath 
serves as a catchall.

“While it’s easy to move from food 
prep into food service in a buffet-
line-style over the sink, you can also 
place a customized upper deck over 
everything to instantly hide used 
pots and pans from guests seated at 
the island,” she said. “The kitchen 
sink can become the hub of the home 
and a true place to congregate when 
it’s equipped with a work station.”

ISLAND FROM | 34

PHOTO/THE GALLEY
The kitchen island’s work station set over 
the sink is a feast for the eye when one 
thoughtfully designs this newest culinary 
hot spot.

Refined Elegance in the Heart of Alexandria

PHOTO/THE GALLEY
This home is the newest addition to the Oak Grove neighborhood.
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CALENDAR
NOVEMBER 9

FAMILY SPLASH NIGHT Join 
your friends for Family Splash Night 
featuring Charles Barrett and Jeffer-
son-Houston schools. Enjoy swim-
ming for all ages, music, beach ball 
and aqua basketball and a floating 
obstacle course. Pool safety tips and 
swimming skills assessments are 
offered for youth and adults. On-site 
class registration will be available. 
Light refreshments will be served. 
Different schools are featured at each 
event, but all are welcome.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Chinquapin Park Recreation 
Center & Aquatics Facility, 3210 King 
St.
Information: 703-746-5553

NOVEMBER 9 TO 11

12TH ANNUAL ALEXANDRIA 
FILM FESTIVAL Attend three 
days of both ticketed and cost-free 
screenings of the best in independent 
filmmaking from around the world and 
our own Alexandria neighborhoods. 
The 12th Annual Alexandria Film Fes-
tival hosts more than 50 screenings 
at AMC Hoffman Theater and Beatley 
Library. Join them for post-screening 
discussions with filmmakers, artists, 
actors and industry experts where 
you ask the questions. Tickets will be 
available later in October. 
Time: Various
Location: AMC Hoffman Theater, 206 
Swamp Fox Road and Beatley Library, 
5005 Duke St.
Information: www.alexfilmfest.com

NOVEMBER 10

VETERANS’ DAY CEREMONY 
The City of Alexandria and Friends of 
Rocky Versace host the 17th Annual 
Veterans’ Day Ceremony at the Cap-
tain Rocky Versace Plaza and Vietnam 
Veterans’ Memorial. The one hour, 
indoor ceremony will honor Captain 
Rocky Versace, posthumous Medal of 
Honor recipient, Ranger Hall of Fame 
inductee, Distinguished Member of 
the Special Forces Regiment and 
Distinguished Member of The Old 
Guard Regiment. The event will also 
honor the other 66 Alexandrians who 
died during the Vietnam War and all 
veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces in 
attendance.
Time: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon Recreation 
Center, 2701 Commonwealth Ave.
Information: 703-746-5556

IMPROV JAM WORKSHOP WITH 
THE AUXILIARY Ever wanted to try 
your own hand at some improv? Or 
maybe you just want to watch some 
folks give it their best shot with some 
more experienced improvisers? Now 
is the time. The Auxiliary is hosting an 
improv jam, a workshop where you 
will laugh your tushes off, on Nov. 10. 
The talented members of the auxiliary 
will host games, coach and improvise 
alongside anyone who wants to come. 
Too nervous to perform? Then just 

watch. Improv works best when there 
are people to laugh with. Tickets are 
$5 at the door.
Time: 4 to 6 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Wash-
ington St.
Information: www.facebook.com/
AuxiliaryImprov/

CRAFT FAIR AND PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST First Christian Church 
invites you to unwrap an awesome 
holiday season by shopping at their 
annual craft fair and pancake break-
fast on Nov. 10. This event features 
unique and one-of-a kind handcrafted 
creations from local artisans. Leisurely 
explore a charming venue brimming 
with potential holiday gifts and op-
portunities to treat yourself. Items for 
sale this year include jewelry, artwork, 
fabric crafts, greeting cards and much 
more. Church proceeds from the craft 
fair will fund a variety of local mission 
projects and a Puerto Rico mission 
trip. Proceeds from the pancake 
breakfast will be donated to Hunger 
Free Alexandria. Celebrate a crisp 
fall morning by digging into a plate of 
pancakes and sausage.
Time: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: First Christian Church, 2723 
King St. 
Information: www.fccalexandria.com

PERFORMANCE BY THE UNITED 
STATES NAVY CONCERT BAND 
Attend a special Veterans Day Week-
end performance by The United States 
Navy Concert Band from Washington, 
D.C. The chamber music recital perfor-
mance will feature a diverse array of 
traditional and contemporary music. 
This performance is free and open to 
the public. 
Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201 Prince 
St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org

TASTE OF THANKSGIVING 
HISTORY The Lee-Fendall House 
Museum will offer a special presenta-
tion on traditional Thanksgiving food-
ways on Nov. 10 with food historian 
Joyce White. This lecture and tasting 
program explores the political, social, 
economic and cultural traditions that 
have made Thanksgiving the truly 
American holiday that it is. Attend-
ees will learn how Thanksgiving has 
transformed itself over time from 
the celebration of Harvest Home as 
practiced by the Plymouth Plantation 
settlers in 1621, and discover how 
the holiday has been influenced by 
prominent figures such as George 
Washington, women’s magazine editor 
Sarah Josepha Hale and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. The presentation will be 
followed by samples of Thanksgiving 
food from four centuries. Tickets are 
$15 per person for the 90-minute 
program and are available for sale 
through the museum’s website. 
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Lee-Fendall House Muse-
um, 614 Oronoco St.
Information: www.leefendallhouse.org

NOVEMBER 11

CHRIST CHURCH CHRISTMAS 
MARKET Go to the Christ Church 
Christmas Market to enjoy a taste of 
jams, jellies, dips, nuts and soup while 
you shop for jewelry, scarves, Christ-
mas decorations and much more. All 
profits go to local and international 
charities.
Time: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Christ Church, 121 N. 
Columbus St. 
Information: www.historicchrist-
church.org

MOUNT VERNON SALUTES 
VETERANS All active duty, former 
or retired military personnel are ad-
mitted to George Washington’s Mount 
Vernon for free. Enjoy a concert by 
the Harmony Heritage Singers or the 
United States Air Force Strings before 
greeting General and Lady Washing-
ton. Throughout the day, write a thank 
you letter to an active duty service 
member in the Vaughan Lobby. Hon-
ored guests are also invited to place a 
flower at Washington’s Tomb.
Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: George Washington’s Mount 
Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon Memorial 
Highway
Information: www.mountvernon.org

WORLD WAR I COMMEMORA-
TION The Office of Historic Alexandria 
and American Legion Post #24 invite 
you to a commemoration of the 100th 
anniversary of the armistice to end the 
First World War, signed Nov. 11, 1918. 
Join fellow Alexandrians in marking 
the centennial of Armistice Day, now 
celebrated as Veteran’s Day, with a 
ceremony and plaque unveiling. The 
door to the ballroom at American 
Legion Post #24 opens at 9:30 a.m. 
with the program beginning at 10 a.m. 
The ceremony features speakers, T.C. 
Williams JROTC and the unveiling of 
a new plaque remembering all from 
the City of Alexandria who died during 
World War I. A reception in the Post 
#24 Club Room will immediately follow 
the program. 
Time: 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Location: American Legion Post #24, 
400 Cameron St.
Information: 703-746-4554

NOVEMBER 10 TO 12

MOUNT VERNON COLONIAL 
MARKET & FAIR Mount Vernon’s 
Colonial Market & Fair is back by 
popular demand, featuring dozens of 
America's historic craftspeople and 
plenty of family fun. This event, which 
was rescheduled from its original 
September date due to inclement 
weather, will occur on Saturday and 
Sunday, Nov. 10 and 11. This year the 
Colonial Market & Fair has been ex-
tended to a third day on Monday, Nov. 
12. During Colonial Market & Fair, 
visitors can jump-start their holiday 
shopping during this colonial pop-up 
marketplace. Colonial-attired artisans 
demonstrate 18th-century crafts and 
sell traditional wares such as food, 
woodcarvings, metalwork, furniture 
and much more. Performers charm 
audiences with music and entertain-
ment, including an 18th-century air 

balloon, a magician and a puppet 
show. Mount Vernon’s historic inter-
preters will demonstrate how to make 
chocolate using an authentic colonial 
recipe and traditional methods.
Time: Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m., Monday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon, 3200 Mount 
Vernon Highway
Information: mountvernon.org/colo-
nialfair

NOVEMBER 13

ALEXANDRIA WOMEN IN 
WORLD WAR I Attend a lecture by 
Elizabeth Foxwell, editor of “In Their 
Own Words: American Women in 
World War I.” Alexandria women were 
among the estimated 100,000 Virgin-
ians who served in World War I where 
the Western Front sliced through 
important industrial regions in France. 
Alexandria resident Elizabeth Foxwell 
will discuss some of their roles in the 
war, coinciding with the centenary of 
the end of the war. The event is $10 
and supports the Alexandria-Caen Sis-
ter Cities Committee. Wine, desserts 
and light fare are included. 
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Wash-
ington St.
Information: shop.alexandriava.gov

NOVEMBER 14

THE BIODIVERSITY OF THE 
GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMO-
RIAL PARKWAY Join the Friends 
of Dyke Marsh to hear National Park 
Service biologist Brent Steury speak 
about the GWMP’s 11-year biodiver-
sity inventory. The parkway is rich in 
natural resources, from the rare plant 
communities of the Potomac Gorge to 
the birds of the Dyke Marsh Wildlife 
Preserve. Steury will talk about NPS 
experts documenting 5,563 species in 
the parkway’s 4,580 acres. 
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Huntley Meadows Park Visi-
tor Center, 3701 Lockheed Blvd.
Information: www.fodm.org

ROCK THE BLOCK Eat at the top 
restaurants in Old Town and help 
rescue children through the National 
Center for Missing and Exploited 
Children. Each guest will receive a 
wristband at their reserved “starting 
restaurant” and enjoy unlimited food 
and drink at all participating restau-
rants, including Vermilion, Columbia 
Firehouse, Pizzeria Paradiso, Auggie’s 
Mussel House, various food trucks at 
Market Square, Mia’s Italian Kitchen, 
The Majestic, Urbano 116 and Virtue 
Feed & Grain. Tickets are $125 and 
$300 for VIP.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Participating restaurants in 
Old Town
Information: www.rocktheblocks.org

NOVEMBER 15

SORTIE OF THE BEAUJOLAIS 
NOUVEAU Please join the Alexan-
dria-Caen Sister Cities Committee and 

the Office of Alexandria, to participate 
in the world’s largest wine party. Beau-
jolais Nouveau Day is marked in 
France on the third Thursday in No-
vember, the earliest French law allows 
this year’s wine to be served. Parties 
are held throughout France to cele-
brate the first wine of the season, and 
nearly half of the Beaujolais’s annual 
wine production, or 65 million bottles, 
will be consumed during Beaujolais 
Nouveau festivities. On this year›s 
Beaujolais Nouveau Day, celebrate the 
first taste of the 2018 harvest in the 
company of fellow French enthusiasts 
and Sister City supporters. The fresh 
and fruity Beaujolais Nouveau wine 
is made using a quick fermentation 
process so that it is ready in time to 
celebrate the end of each harvest sea-
son. While guests enjoy the new flavor 
of the 2018 Beaujolais Nouveau and 
tasty treats, guest speaker Jessica 
Outer of Uncork’d Events will explain 
the significance of Beaujolais and 
this year’s release. The event is $40 
per person and supports ACSCC pro-
grams. Tickets include wine tastings 
as well as desserts and light fare.
Time: 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Location: The Lloyd House, 220 N. 
Washington St.
Information: Tickets can be pur-
chased online at alexandriava.gov/
shop or by phone at 703-746-4994

THE GEORGETOWN SAXATONES 
A CAPPELLA CONCERT Get ready 
to rock the house with everything from 
alternative to pop to soul with the 
Georgetown Saxatones. As George-
town’s only community service a 
cappella group, they are passionate 
about sharing their music in support 
of worthy causes. Proceeds to benefit 
the Saxatones’ preferred charity: the 
D.C. Autism Society. 
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201 Prince 
St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org

OPENING RECEPTION FOR 
‘ELIZABETH CASQUIERO / 
RE:VISION’ Head to the Northern 
Virginia Fine Arts Association for the 
opening reception of the exhibition 
of “Elizabeth Casquiero / Re:Vision.” 
In Re:Vision, Casqueiro reflects on the 
emotional content of immigration and 
what it means to push forward with 
a new life while remaining pulled by 
the old. Using two sets of images that 
represent these conflicting dynamics, 
namely retro comic books and lifestyle 
ads, she investigates the power of 
visionary myth to propel and restrain; 
the relinquishing of the precious as 
a condition to move forward and the 
struggle to reconcile who we are, how 
we are perceived and who we want to 
become.
Time: 4 to 6 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201 Prince 
St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org

PUBLIC HEARING ON NAME 
OF NEW PARK The Alexandria City 
Council Naming Committee will host a 
public hearing to receive suggestions 
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for the name of the new park at the 
foot of King Street. 
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Charles Houston Recreation 
Center, 901 Wythe St.
Information: www.alexandriava.
gov/89727

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS The 
Alexandria Chamber of commerce will 
come together with George Wash-
ington’s Mount Vernon Estate for a 
special networking event.  Mingle with 
Mount Vernon Business sponsors and 
make important contacts while en-
joying hors d’oeuvres, complimentary 
beer and wine at the home of our 
founding father, George Washing-
ton.  Experience private tours of the 
mansion – including the exclusive 
third floor and a rare peek into the 
underground cellar, which houses the 
Washington cornerstone, featured in 
the movie, National Treasure II.
Time: 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Location: George Washington’s Mount 
Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon Highway
Information: lpatish@alexchamber.
com 

NOVEMBER 16

‘THE UNBOUND PROCESS’ 
PHOTOGRAPHY & PAINTINGS 
BY JEREMY MANN Principle 
Gallery hosts Jeremy Mann’s first 
ever photography exhibition. Mann’s 
ability to translate his singular artistic 
vision from one medium to another 
is astounding, and his photographs 
incorporate everything successful 
about his paintings. The artist will be 
in attendance with many of the inven-
tions and devices used to produce 
his ever-evolving series of homemade 
photographic cameras, lenses and 
darkroom equipment and procedures, 
expunging upon their importance and 
influence in his daily artistic journey. 
On Nov. 17, Jeremy will return to the 
gallery at 6 p.m. to give an artist talk 
about his work in all mediums, how 
they inform each other, his technique, 
his tools, his life in art and more.
Time: 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Location: Principle Gallery, 208 King 
St.
Information: www.principlegallery.com

NOVEMBER 17

ALEXANDRIA CIDER FESTIVAL 
Enjoy a selection of ciders from more 
than 12 Virginia cideries. Tickets are 
$45 per person and include tastings, 
a souvenir glass, live music and fun 
fall activities. Food trucks will be avail-
able. Additional tasting tickets and 
special tasting lectures will available 
for purchase onsite. Dress for the 
weather – this event is outdoors. 
Time: 2 to 6 p.m.
Location: Lloyd House, 220 N. Wash-
ington St.
Information: alexandriava.gov/shop

NEEDLE FELTED JEWELRY 
WORKSHOP AT DEL RAY AR-
TISANS Join Brittany Gabel at the 

gallery and learn the basics of how to 
create 3D needle felted jewelry, plus 
explore using other materials such as 
beads, charms and thread to add to 
needle felted jewelry pieces. Tickets 
are $80 for Del Ray Artisans members 
and $90 for non-members. There is 
an additional $15 per person supplies 
fee. 
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Del Ray Artisans, 2704 
Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: Register in advance 
at delrayartisans.org/event/nee-
dle-felted-jewelry

WALKING WITH WASHINGTON 
TOUR Explore important sites 
associated with George Washington 
in his hometown of Alexandria. This 
two-hour guided walking tour of 
historic Old Town covers significant 
people and events in Washington’s 
life and in American history, with 
stops at the William Ramsay House, 
Market Square, The Carlyle House, 
Wise’s Tavern, Duvall House/Tavern, 
Gadsby’s Tavern, Washington’s 
townhouse, The Lord Fairfax House, 
“Light-Horse” Harry Lee’s house and 
Christ Church. The event is sponsored 
by the City of Alexandria’s George 
Washington Birthday Celebration 
Committee. No reservations required. 
Note: This tour was rescheduled from 
Oct. 27. 
Time: 10 a.m.
Location: Visitor Center, 221 King St.
Information: 703-379-7460

NOVEMBER 23

TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY 
Light up the holiday season with 
Alexandria’s annual tree lighting. 
The event will begin with a welcome 
by the Town Crier and remarks from 
Mayor Allison Silberberg, followed by a 
performance by Santa’s Frosty Follies 
from the Metropolitan Fine Arts Center 
and a visit with Santa and Mrs. Claus.
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King 
St.
Information: 703-746-5592

NOVEMBER 30

NONPROFIT & ASSOCIATION 
LEADERSHIP FORUM NOVEM-
BER BREAKFAST The Alexandria 
Chamber of Commerce Nonprofit & 
Association Forum is centered on 
quarterly networking breakfasts that 
allow for Nonprofit & Association staff 
members to network with one another. 
In addition, these events feature a 
mini session on a topic of the day by 
an expert speaker.
Time: 8 to 9 a.m.
Location: National Hospice and Pallia-
tive Care Organization, 1731 King St.
Information: www.alexchamber.com

DECEMBER 1

SCOTTISH CHRISTMAS WALK 
PARADE Don’t miss Old Town 
Alexandria’s most spectacular 
holiday weekend. In 1749, the City of 

Alexandria was officially established 
by three Scottish merchants and 
named after its original founder, John 
Alexander, also of Scottish descent. 
Today, the city continues celebrating 
its heritage with a weekend of 
festivities. The iconic Scottish 
Christmas Walk Parade takes place 
on Saturday at 11 a.m., when dozens 
of Scottish clans dressed in colorful 
tartans will parade through the streets 
of Old Town, joined by pipe and drum 
bands from around the region, as 
well as terriers and hounds. There 
will be other festivities throughout 
the weekend including the Taste of 
Scotland scotch tasting, a holiday 
Heather and Greens sale and The 
Campagna Center’s Holiday Designer 
Tour of Homes.
Time: 11 a.m.
Location: Old Town 
Information: www.campagnacenter.
org/scottishwalkweekend

STORY TIME FOR LITTLE HIS-
TORIANS Bring your little learners to 
the Alexandria Black History Museum 
for cultural stories and creative craft 
activities that introduce world history 
and folklore. Story time will take place 
every first Saturday of the month at 
11 a.m. in the Watson Reading Room 
(located next door to the museum.) Ex-
plore the museum exhibits afterwards 
to learn about local Black History. All 
ages are welcome, but the event is 
most suitable for children 3 to 6 years 
old.
Time: 11 a.m. to noon
Location: Alexandria Black History 
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov/
blackhistory

DECEMEBER 8 

ALEXANDRIA HARMONIZERS 
ANNUAL HOLIDAY SHOW: ‘THE 
SECRET OF CHRISTMAS’ Cele-
brate the season with a cappella vocal 
harmony! The Alexandria Harmonizers, 
the area’s premiere a cappella chorus, 
present their annual holiday show, 
“The Secret of Christmas.” In addition 
to the award-winning Harmonizers, the 
show features their smaller ensem-
ble, TBD, and a new quartet, Better 
Together. The event will be a great 
addition to your holiday season that is 
fun, moving and suitable for the entire 
family.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: T.C. Williams High School, 
605 Prince St.
Information: 703-403-0296

HOW TO CELEBRATE KWANZAA 
WORKSHOP Have you ever wanted 
to celebrate Kwanzaa, but are not 
sure how to begin? Join the staff of 
the ABHM and Marilyn Patterson, CEO 
of Joyous Events, for an informative 
morning that includes the history of 
Kwanzaa, and hints on easy to make 
crafts, games, gifts, recipes and 
holiday decorating.
Time: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History 
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov/
blackhistory
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703-683-1996

www.rbincorporated.com

Heating & Air Conditioning

Serving your neighborhood  since 1980

Thursday, November 22nd, 
9:00 a.m. to noon
To register go to  
www.alexandriaturkeytrot.com

Proudly supporting 
Alexandria 
Turkey Trot

Four new gardens set in 22 acres of natural beauty for paying 
tribute to a loved one. Ground burial sites also available.

2823 KING ST. ALEXANDRIA, VA 22302  |  703.549.7413 
cemetery@ivyhillcemetery.net   |  www.ivyhillcemetery.net

Keeping Alexandria’s heritage since 1856

THE CREMATION GARDENS THE CREMATION GARDENS
IVY HILL CEMETERYIVY HILL CEMETERYATAT

IVYHILLCEMETERY.NET
703.549.7413

2823 King Street, Alexandria

A Christmas Carol                           11/30-12/16

Ebenezer Scrooge, a miserable, 
bitter old miser travels with 
ghostly guides through 
Christmas past, present, and 
future to find the true meaning 
of the holidays. Complete 
with special effects, Victorian 
carols, and Tiny Tim.

www.thelittletheatre.com
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496 

Buy tickets early at our 
box office or online!
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Opinion

Your Views

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
       - Thomas Jefferson

Our View

Nationwide the vaunted blue wave was real, and though 
not the tsunami predicted at one point, in Alexandria it 
helped lift the full Democratic slate to easy victory. 

Here’s how complete the Democrats’ victory was in Alex-
andria: they took the top six slots in every one of the city’s 29 
precincts. The closest a Republican came to sniffing victory 
was in the city hall precinct, where Republican Kevin Dunne 
finished 16 votes shy of Canek Aguirre for sixth place.

Dozens of women nationwide gained high office on Tues-
day, aided in part by the #MeToo movement, and its effect was 
evident in Alexandria as well, with three women – Elizabeth 
Bennett-Parker, Amy Jackson and Del Pepper – among the top 
four council vote-getters. They form the first trio of women 
elected to city council since 2000, when Pepper was joined by 
Claire Eberwein and Joyce Woodson on the dais.

Bennett-Parker, who will serve as Alexandria’s new vice 
mayor, garnered impressive support citywide: she was the 
leading vote-getter in every precinct, often by a wide margin. 
She received 16.27 percent of all votes cast and a whopping 
43,887 overall. 

To put the magnitude of her performance in perspective, 
Mayor-elect Justin Wilson became vice mayor in 2015 with 
11.67 percent of votes cast and 15,852 overall, though it must 
be noted that turnout was much lower three years ago and two 
extra Republicans on the ballot helped dilute the winners’ per-
centages.

It will be interesting to see when, or whether, Bennett-Park-
er, who also was council’s leading vote-getter in the June 
Democratic primary, can parlay her city-wide support into a 
strong, independent voice on council.

Also impressive was the second-place finish of former 
teacher Jackson, who, as the only council member with chil-
dren currently in Alexandria City Public Schools, is expected 
to play a leading role in advocating for school-related issues. 

Several observations about the new council, and things to 
watch for:

The continued lack of business experience on 
council is concerning.

With the city dealing with ongoing, big-dollar projects with 
private sector developers, it would help to have someone with 
banking or large-company experience. Incumbent Councilor 
John Chapman and Bennett-Parker have limited private-sec-
tor experience, but only with smaller businesses.

The learning curve of this group is going to be 
steep, and possibly painful to watch.

Perhaps the only positive aspect of having such a long gap 
between the June primaries and the following January, when 
new council members take office, is the time it affords the 
winners to study city issues. With four new members who 
have never held elective office, everything from parliamen-
tary procedure to nuances of important issues are, to some 

Assessing Alexandria’s 
local election

To the editor:
Your editorial in the Oct. 25 Alexan-

dria Times, “Could compromise become 
a trend,” applauds the compromise with 
neighbors in city council’s changes to the 
Chatham Square Development Special Use 
Permit to allow on-street parking only for 
residents’ second cars. But it also ignores 
so much of what city council did wrong.  

The city is giving the zoning conces-
sions which allowed Chatham Square to 
exist in the first place. Chatham Square 
exists because of a good faith negotiation 
of give-and-take, so what Chatham Square 
is now doing is asking for city hall to give 
back to Chatham Square what Chatham 
Square had given up to get other consider-
ations without offering anything in return.  

Chatham Square residents may have 
failed in doing their due diligence when 
they bought their units by not noting that 
their garages were too small. Presumably, 
how much residents paid for their units 
factored in the too-small garages, so giv-
ing them on-street parking when they did 
not have it before adds value to their prop-
erty. Why didn’t city council seek to re-
coup that added value rather than giving it 

away?  City council did not seek a “quo” in 
the DSUP’s normal quid-pro-quo, making 
this DSUP a one-sided give-away.  

City council should have delayed the 
DSUP, as neighbors sought, to ascertain 
how much value the DSUP added to Cha-
tham Square and voted it down if Chatham 
Square was not forthcoming with an ap-
propriate voluntary contribution which 
city council could have earmarked into 
the affordable housing fund. I trust that 
appropriate legal justifications could be 
made to support such a voluntary contri-
bution. And if Virginia law truly does dis-
allow such a voluntary contribution, city 
council should turn down any such DSUP 
where it cannot recover the value of what 
it is giving away.  

To the credit of Chatham Square resi-
dents, they reached a compromise with 
affected neighbors which your editorial 
rightly applauded. But part of why city hall 
finds affordable housing so underfunded 
is that city hall too readily signs onto bad 
deals without receiving anything in re-
turn.  

-Dino Drudi,
Alexandria

Council should have demanded 
a ‘quo’ for Chatham giveaway
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To the editor:
For more than 20 years, Pat Troy, 

countless other Alexandria citizens, city 
councilmen and mayors supported rec-
ognizing city founding father Col. John 
Fitzgerald. Since 2012, Fitzgerald Square 
Park was the approved name for the park 
located at the foot of King Street, and it 
should be retained. 

No citizens petitioned for a name 
change. Why recognize Fitzgerald and 
others who contributed to the history of 
the waterfront? Review the city’s own ex-
tensive report, dated 2012, https://www.
alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/plan-
ning/info/Waterfront/A6_History%20Ap-
pendix(1).pdf. A public survey and a pub-
lic hearing were held on Fitzgerald Square 
Park in 2016. What is the reason behind 
the arbitrary name change? 

A Revolutionary War veteran, Fitzger-
ald saved Alexandria from being burned 
down by the British, was a mayor of Alex-
andria, started the city council, founded 
the Alexandria bank and library and filled 
in land to establish the current Alexan-
dria Waterfront. 

Fitzgerald is also a founding father of 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church, the first Cath-
olic Church in Virginia, now the Basilica 
of St. Mary, with more than 7,000 parish-
ioners. St. Mary’s was built with the assis-
tance of Fitzgerald’s friend George Wash-
ington and protestant Col. Robert Hooe, 
Alexandria’s first mayor. Fitzgerald was 
Washington’s aide-de-camp and served 
with Hooe. Fitzgerald was at Washington’s 
side when Washington took over troops at 
Boston in 1775. Fitzgerald was a war hero 
at the battles of Trenton and Monmouth, 
where he was wounded. 

The current Naming Committee to 
date has only held meetings to provide 
a false sense of transparency. The meet-
ings have no agenda or minutes. The 
Naming Committee, chaired by Coun-
cilor Del Pepper, is not bound by any of 
the results of the current park naming 
survey. There is no civilian or historian 
representation on the committee. They 
are not bound by any information they 
receive. Again, the meetings give a false 
sense of transparency. That is why we 
have submitted FOIA requests in an ef-
fort to ascertain the facts. 

After petitions and reports by the 

city’s Historical and Waterfront Com-
missions and much public input, the city 
approved the “Interim Fitzgerald Square 
Park” as part of the Alexandria Water-
front Plan, dated 2012. You can find the 
plan online. There was no indication in 
the waterfront plan indicating “interim” 
applied to the actual name “Fitzgerald 
Square.” What we did find is that the city 
and other groups repeatedly referred to 
Fitzgerald Square as the park name and 
that the term interim was used because 
the funding for a permanent park was a 
long way off.  

In addition, the city conducted a pub-
lic survey on the Fitzgerald Square Park 
in March 2016, indicating that the city 
was using Fitzgerald Square as an offi-
cial name. The city stated in its 2016 an-
nouncement: “The Waterfront Small Area 
Plan, approved in June 2014, envisions a 
new public plaza at the foot of King Street 
called Fitzgerald Square.” 

Only after the name was stripped this 
past March, did City Spokesman Craig 
Fifer, Pepper, Vice Mayor Justin Wilson 
and City Manager Mark Jinks claim that 
the term “interim” applied to the name of 
the park. 

More than 1,500 signatures have been 
collected in support of Fitzgerald Square, 
in addition to the support of the Basilica 
of St. Mary and its 7,000-plus parishio-
ners. 

Due to the city’s failure to respond to 
questions regarding the renaming pro-
cess and experiencing the “rigged” Nam-
ing Committee meetings, we have been 
forced to submit a FOIA request to the 
city. Unfortunately, instead of receiving 
a response from the city attorney, we re-
ceived a response from Fifer, who tried 
to handle the FOIA request himself, of-
fering apologies and excuses instead of 
requested documents. Fifer’s communi-
cations are subject to our FOIA request. 
We have made a complaint to the city at-
torney’s office, and hope to deal directly 
with city attorneys in the future. 

Please vote in City Park Naming Sur-
vey found at www.alexandriava.gov/
news_display.aspx?id=106160 through 
Nov. 16. You do not have to be a city resi-
dent to take the survey. 

-Bernadette Troy, Kathleen Troy Molloy,
Alexandria

To the editor:
In reference to the recent 

debate over the naming of our 
new waterfront park, I would 
like to clarify some facts that 
will help residents reach an 
informed opinion. There have 
been calls to name the park for 
John Fitzgerald, accompanied 
by questions as to whether he 
owned slaves in Alexandria.

I would like to set the re-
cord straight on the existence 
of evidence that John Fitzger-
ald owned slaves. In fact, he 
had one of the largest slave-
holdings in Alexandria histo-
ry. There are ample historical 
documents to show this. John 
Fitzgerald died in 1799. The 
probate documents he left 
behind provide us with in-
sightful information into his 
slaveholdings. These enslaved 
individuals lived and worked 
at Fitzgerald’s Alexandria 
properties and his farms in 
Fairfax and Loudoun counties. 
These are the names, descrip-
tion and monetary value of his 
slaves at the time of his death:

 
Bill, Negro, £60
George, Negro, £70
Ben Negro, £70
Nancy, Negro, £50
Rachal, Negro, £50
Rose, Negro, £45
Sukey Negro, £30
Joseph, Negro, £40
Patrick, Negro, £40
Betty, Negro, £45
Alice, Negro, £25, 

daughter of Betty
Henry, Negro, £15, son 

of Betty, 3 years old
Esther, Negro, £50
Charles, Negro, £60
Luke, Negro, £40
Sophia, Negro, £50
Sam, Negro, £40
Edmund, Negro, £40, 

lame, a shoemaker
Harry, Negro, £70
John, Negro, £60
Frank, Negro, £35
Giles, Negro, £55
George, Negro, £25
Clem, Negro, £55
Pris, Negro, £55
Peter, Negro, £0, valued 

with mother Pris
Ned, Negro, £0, valued 

with mother Pris
Anthony, Negro, £25
Rose, Negro, £50
Nancy, Negro, £45
Matt, Negro, £65
Charles, Negro, £0, past labor
Peg, Negro, £0, wife of 

Charles, past labor
Charles, Negro boy, 

£40, 12 years old
Tom, Negro, £90
Milly, Negro, £40, wife of Tom
Nell, Negro, £50
Ned, Negro, £40, child of 

Nell, about 8 years old
Winny, Negro, £25, child of 

Nell, under 8 years old
Bett, Negro, £20, child of 

Nell, under 8 years old
Harry, Negro, £18, child of 

Nell, under 8 years old
Linny, Negro, £12, child 

of Nell, a suckling
Patt, Negro, £60
Anthony, Negro, £20, child 

of Pat, 3 years old
Ralph, Negro, £15, child 

of Pat, 2 years old
Bill, Negro, £90, 23 

or 24 years old
 
Alexandrians are free to 

form their own opinions on 
the naming of the waterfront 
park, but they should do so 
with the full facts that are 
available.

-Maddy McCoy,
Slavery Inventory 

Database, LLC,
Alexandria

Keep Fitzgerald’s name 
on waterfront park

John Fitzgerald did 
own slaves

The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the writ-
ers only and do not reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement, 

of the Alexandria Times.
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OUT OF THE ATTIC

This Week 
Were you satisfied with the local 
election results?
A) Yes.
B) No.

Weekly Poll

Take the poll at alextimes.comLast Week
Do you plan to vote in the Nov. 6 election that will select 
Virginia's U.S. senator, Alexandria's Congressional 
representative as well as Alexandria's mayor, city 
council and school board?
93% - Yes.
7% - No.
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An Alexandrian who had a unique 
experience was Anne Lewis Jones, 
who was sent to Toul, near the front 
lines at the time of the Armistice, as 
a nurse for the American Red Cross. 
In her “Remembrances of the War,” 
written after her return to Alexandria, 
Jones relates the experience of caring 
for newly released prisoners of war, 
many of whom had been either mal-
nourished, mistreated or had injuries 
treated unsanitarily.

In letters to her mother and her 
aunts, Jones described traveling in 
France right after the end of the war. 
She went to Verdun, which caused 
her to write about the devastation on 
the French environment caused by 
the war. The hill, which Verdun was 
built on, had once been forested, but 
the war had destroyed the trees, and 
instead of trees, shell holes and holes 
pock-marked the hill. 

Another letter discussed the lack of 
women and children in the towns that 
she visited. Jones also related lighter 
experiences from her travels. One of 
her letters described her visit to Metz, 
which had been a German city since 
the Franco-Prussian War in the 1870s. 
In other letters, she comments, “We at 
home have no idea what war … is.” 

Jones had a special fondness for her 
one Christmas in France, in 1918. She 
remembered:

“US Army Base Hospital 45 in Toul 
and Colonel Stuart McGuire, in com-
mand, determined that we were to 
‘pull off’ a real Christmas, and we did. 
We had about 85 wards, averaging 24 
or 25 patients to a ward. … The build-

ings were huge stone French military 
casernes, were in peace times live 
about 40,000 troops to garrison Lor-
raine. … During the war and up to 
about the middle of December we had 
acted entirely as evacuating hospi-
tals, rarely keeping our patients more 
than a few days. It was a problem at 
first for the nurses to arouse in the 
patients the spirit of Xmas. To shake 
off their lethargy, to get them inter-
ested in making the decorations for 
their ward. To make them understand 
that the Colonel was giving a prize for 
the prettiest ward and that they them-
selves must make the ornaments, trim 
their own tree, have it different, in 
fact have it the prettiest. We sent to 
Nancy and to Paris and got together 

plenty of tinsel, colored paper, paste, 
scissors (surgical to be sure, but they 
cut) and soon the spirit of the Amer-
ican boys caught them and the whole 
hospital buzzed with excitement. The 
boys able to be up would crowd around 
the bed of a less fortunate one, draw-
ing, designing, planning with mathe-
matical precision just what color and 
scheme of decoration was to be used, 
all of which was a deep secret.

“Then there were the socks, soft 
hand-knit woolen sox, knit by the le-
gion of Red Cross workers, wives, and 
mothers and sisters at home. Each 
boy got a pair and we filled them, 
fruit and candy and cigarettes, rai-
sins, nuts, postcards to send home, 
letter paper and a toy, and generally a 
mouth-organ to help the noise along. 
… The cripples in the surgical wards 
got together and with their miniature 
horns, drums, etc, and some home-
made instruments formed a band and 
hobbled around from ward to ward, 
they looked so young and happy, even 
if they were crippled, in pretty clean 
pink and blue pajamas.

“We wound up that night with 
Christmas dinner which would have 
graced any private home in America, 
there was turkey and cranberries, des-
sert, and all sorts of delectable and a 
dance with a 50-piece orchestra and 
we danced and sang in honor of good 
Old Uncle Sam. And the Colonel has 
never yet decided who go that prize.”

Out of the Attic is provided by the 
Office of Historic Alexandria.

An Alexandrian in France 
at the end of the Great War

IMAGE/SPECIAL COLLECTIONS, ALEXANDRIA LIBRARY
Embarkation Order for Anna Lewis Jones at 
the end of her tour in 1919. 
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But wait, it gets worse!
“Bohemian Rhapsody” 

sinks to an audience-insult-
ing nadir when Mike Myers, 
sporting pop-up Halloween 
costume shop-level facial hair, 
appears as a record executive 
who hears a demo cut of “Bo-
hemian Rhapsody” and tells 
the band he wants them to de-
liver the kind of catchy single 
that will inspire teenage boys 
to sing along in their car – and 
that will never happen with 
this song.

Haha! What a great in-
side-joke reference to the fa-
mous “Bohemian Rhapsody” 
sequence in “Wayne’s World”! 

And what a slap in the 
face to the memory of Fred-
die Mercury, and any illusions 
this film would aspire to be a 
respectful tribute to the man 

and his artistry.
Just when I thought “Bo-

hemian Rhapsody” couldn’t 
be any more shameless and 
manipulative, we get the ex-
tended Live Aid concert fi-
nale, with Freddie giving the 
performance of a lifetime as 
his ex-girlfriend, his new boy-
friend and his nuclear family 
look on and offer their unqual-
ified support. Come on.

Yes, it was a legendary per-
formance, but according to 
the narrative pushed by this 
film, despite live appearances 
in London and America by the 
likes of U2, Elton John, Sting 
with Phil Collins, Dire Straits, 
Patti LaBelle, Eric Clapton, 
Led Zeppelin and Crosby, 
Stills, Nash & Young, among 
others, the phones were dead 
and organizer Bob Geldof was 
freaking out until Queen took 
the stage and only then the 

fundraising effort exploded. 
Really?

The only redeeming val-
ue of “Bohemian Rhapsody” 
is it’s so bad, there’s plenty of 
room left for a much better 
biopic about the one and only 
Freddie Mercury.

PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVERS

As the freight market fluctuates,  
your paycheck and miles  

shouldn’t have to.

Apply: schneiderjobs.com
Call: 800-44-PRIDE

Some carriers are scrambling for freight to keep  
drivers moving. At Schneider, drivers keep rolling,  
racking up reliable paychecks made possible by  

year-round customer freight.

It’s because of the great work our drivers  
do that shippers keep Schneider busy.

Don’t get stuck in neutral. Make the  
smart move, and get your career in  

gear with the busy carrier: Schneider.

POWER DESIGN NOW HIRING ELECTRICAL  
APPRENTICES OF ALL SKILL LEVELS!

about the position…
Do you love working with your hands? Are you 
interested in construction and in becoming an 
electrician? Then the electrical apprentice position 
could be perfect for you! Electrical apprentices are able 
to earn a paycheck and full benefits while learning the 
trade through firsthand experience. 
what we’re looking for…
Motivated D.C. residents who want to learn the 
electrical trade and have a high school diploma or GED 
as well as reliable transportation.
a little bit about us…
Power Design is one of the top electrical contractors in 
the U.S., committed to our values, to training and to giving 
back to the communities in which we live and work. 
more details…
Visit powerdesigninc.us/careers or email  
careers@powerdesigninc.us!

RHAPSODY FROM | 33

extent, going to be learned 
on the fly.

How will its youth and 
relative lack of life 
experience impact 
this council’s decision 
making? 

Will the new council 
members understand, and 
respect, the valid livability 
concerns of residents who 
have lived here for decades?
Do these young, in-
coming councilors un-
derstand the treasure 
that is Alexandria’s 
history, and will they 
prioritize its preserva-
tion? 

This isn’t just an age-re-
lated concern; it’s geograph-
ic. For the first time in recent 
memory, no one on council 
lives in Old Town. It’s also 
economic, as Alexandria’s 
history drives our lucrative 
tourism industry.
It will be fascinating 
to see how everyone 
adjusts to their new 
roles.

How will Wilson wear the 

mayor’s mantle? How will 
Chapman and Pepper, sea-
soned council members, deal 
with being bypassed for the 
vice mayor’s chair? How will 
feisty Mo Seifeldein, who 
challenged his colleagues in 

primary debates, mesh with 
them on the dais? 

One thing is likely: the 
next council term won’t be 
boring. Like the rest of the 
city, we look forward to see-
ing how it plays out.

OUR VIEW FROM | 38

COURTESY PHOTO
Freddie Mercury (Rami Malek) with Queen bandmates at the 1985 Live Aid show. 
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Weekly Words

stews
25. City VIP
30. "SNL" staples
32. "Mea" follower
33. Provide a heads-up to
34. Nose-in-the-air type
35. Belted out a tune
36. Many trees
37. Boca Raton wader
38. Textbook enjoyer
40. Cohort
41. Overly enjoy the couch
42. Visual assessment maker
46. It makes its point
49. More blue
50. Castaway's new home
52. College exam type
54. Not yet polished, as prose
55. "Norma" or "Carmen"
56. Triple-layer cookies
57. Spanish squiggle
58. Type of witness
59. "You ___ the boss of me!"
64. He broke his crown
65. Dormant
68. Genesis figure
69. Unmoving
71. Certain singing voice
72. Hold dear

74. ___-Novo (Benin capital)
75. One with the deed
76. Not active, chemically
77. Liver spread
78. Muslim chief
79. Mickey Mouse's pair?
80. Throw softly
81. They can be mane places
87. "Neato!"
88. Not exactly right
89. Non-union?
90. Not as easy to find
91. Bring on, as another's wrath
93. Royal decrees
95. Small landmasses
96. Bonked's rhyming kin
97. Solar system model
101. Neighbor of Yemen
102. Perk of being a star
103. Glassmaking material
104. Comics canine
105. Romantically involved stars
106. A vowel for Plato
107. Lend, as money
108. ___ sapiens
109. Made, barely (with "out")
110. Transmit
112. Ideal ending?
113. Simple digit

TAKE IT SLOW By Timothy E. Parker
ACROSS
1.Access facilitator
5. Sharp-tasting
10. They hold lots of chocolate
14. Dining table expander
18. Weapon with a duel purpose?
19. Plants, in general
20. Now THAT's a thought!
21. Slice, as turkey
22. Four slow things
26. Bureaus
27. Follies makeup
28. Travelers from afar
29. It's crushed or cubed
30. Worker bound to land
31. Thither
32. Recorder of old
39. Delphi attraction
43. Pertaining to an arm bone
44. Sports result
45. Forward and neutral
47. Beam of light
48. Jazzy Redbone
49. Wheels for VIPs
51. Uncooked
52. Emulate slime
53. Three slow things
60. Telco letters
61. Nocturnal flyer

62. Mountain Dew kin
63. Certain hospital procedure
64. Pontius Pilate's domain
66. Fishy "lee" anagram
67. Drive back
69. One with much wisdom
70. Walked purposefully
73. Bit of Japanese currency
74. Taro root food
77. Four slow things
82. Wild way to run
83. Big guys
84. Sing the praises of
85. Fish-loving eagle
86. ___ chi (martial art form)
87. Toyota no more
89. Doesn't allow to go to waste
91. Collegiate starter?
92. Show runners
94. Some husbands of reigning 
queens
98. QB Prescott
99. Emulated Michael Phelps
100. "Lord of the Rings" monster
101. "Dilbert" setting
104. Exxon Valdez, infamously
106. Sudden mass arrivals
111. Four slow things
114. "Jaws" town

115. Editors "leave-in" notation
116. Leave the outside
117. Good or bad sign
118. Wimbledon court features
119. Unpaid chauffeurs
120. With no need to prepare
121. Abe's Mary

DOWN
1 Working no longer, briefly
2. Hairy imitator?
3. Anxious classroom cry?
4. Enlivens (with "up")
5. Have an influence on
6. Wine or red shade
7. Holders of draperies
8. Maddening emotion
9. Sympathetic fairy-tale figures
10. Give new life or energy to
11. Way into a mine
12. Wallet fillers
13. Get all droopy
14. Hispanic lady
15. Ashtabula's lake
16. Mary Kay rival
17. They can be all peaty
21. Blue and pink
23. Willow tree offshoot
24. Things in some southern 

MARLYN E. AYCOCK (88), of Alexandria,  
Oct. 11, 2018

DESMOND C. JACKSON, of Alexandria,  
Oct. 17, 2018

LILIAN H. KESLER, of Alexandria, Oct. 31, 2018

BRIAN D. MURPHY, of Alexandria, Oct. 20, 2018

MARIE “KIKI” POLSON (90), of Alexandria,  
Oct. 31, 2018

JACK H. REGENTIN, formerly of Alexandria,  
Oct. 18, 2018

DEATH NOTICES
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ABC NOTICE

AUCTIONS 
FORECLOSURE AUCTION - 
November 7 at 1 pm on site. 27 
Valley Street, Pulaski, Virginia. Jef-
ferson Yarn Manufacturing.  5.58 
acres | 205,741 +/- sf. Walker 
Commercial Services, Inc. www.
walkercommercialservices.com 
540-344-6160. VAAF #549

ATTN. AUCTIONEERS:  Adver-
tise your upcoming auctions 
statewide or in other states.  
Affordable Print and Digital 
Solutions reaching your target 
audiences.  Call this paper 
or Landon Clark at Virginia 
Press Services 804-521-7576, 
landonc@vpa.net 

EDUCATION
CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Get 
FAA approved hands on Aviation 
training.  Financial aid for qual-
ified students – Career place-
ment assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance SCHEV 
certified 877-204-4130

HELP WANTED
 DRIVERS

NEED CDL DRIVERS?   Ad-
vertise your JOB OPENINGS 
statewide or in other states.  
Affordable Print and Digital 
Solutions to reach truck drivers.  
Call Landon Clark at Virginia 
Press Services 804-521-7576, 
landonc@vpa.net 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00‐ 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill‐ Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 800 
567-0404 Ext.300N

NORTH CAROLINA 
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY
DOCKABLE LAKE LOTS FOR 
SALE! LAKE HICKORY, NORTH 
CAROLINA. Gated community in 
Western, NC. Offering under-
ground utilities, fishing, boating, 
swimming & more. Call now! ** 
(828) 312-3765 **

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ATTN. REALTORS:  Advertise 
your listings regionally or state-
wide.  Print and Digital Solutions 
that get results!  Call Landon 
Clark at Virginia Press Services  

804-521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

SERVICES
DIVORCE–Uncontested, 
$395+$86 court cost. No court 
appearance. Estimated com-
pletion time twenty-one days. 
Telephone inquiries welcome-no 
obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney 
(Facebook) 757-490-0126. Se 

Habla Español. BBB Member.

WANTED TO BUY 
OR TRADE 

FREON R12 WANTED: CER-
TIFED BUYER will PAY CA$H for 
R12 cylinders or cases of cans. 
(312) 291-9169; www.refriger-
antfinders.com 

Classifieds
ABC NOTICES

Java Grill, LLC

Java Grill

611 King St

Alexandria

22314-3105

Wine and Beer On Premises

Truc "Curt" Tran Manager

IRON CODE #62

Website Design
& Development

Hosting
& Maintenance

Online
Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com

PUBLISHING NOTICE

Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):] ________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter first, middle and last name. 

Trading as: ____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade) 

____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town) 

______________________________________________________ ____________ ____________
(county) (state) (zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for) 

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/officer authorizing advertisement) 

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing

date of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov

or 800-552-3200.

Virginia

Retail License Application, page 11 This is an official state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please 
refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)

Chef Guo Group Inc

Chef Guo Group

6259 Little River Tpke

Alexandria

Fairfax 22312-1716

Mixed Beverage

Wenjun Guo(President)
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MCENEARNEY ASSOCIATES 
IS PROUD TO SPONSOR 

THESE UPCOMING EVENTS:

Alexandria trusts the home team –  
HayesWood Homes  
at McEnearney Associates.

109 S Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 
703.549.9292 | McEnearney.comTeam@HayesWoodHomes.com | www.HayesWoodHomes.com

Chris Hayes
Lifetime Top Producer

Call/Text: 703.944.7737

Gordon Wood
Lifetime Top Producer

Call/Text: 703.447.6138

17
NOVEMBER

Historic Alexandria 
Foundation Toasting 

Our Town
The Athanaeum 

201 Prince Street, 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

historicalexandriafoundation.org

15
NOVEMBER

Celebrate Homestretch
The State Theatre 

220 N Washington Street 
Falls Church, VA 22046 

501auctions.com/homestretch

Winter Clothing Drive
In partnership with United 

Community Ministries, we are 
collecting new or gently used winter 

clothing at all our offices.

26
NOVEMBER

04
JANUARY

-

Belle Haven
6025 Grove Drive

$1,175,000

FOR SALE
Del Ray

2701 Russell Road
$799,500

FOR SALE
Arlington Village

1201 S. Barton Street #131 
$377,500

FOR SALE
New Alexandria
6402 13th Street

$749,900

COMING SOON

Duke Condominium
1312 Duke Street

$849,900

UNDER CONTRACT
Beverley Hills

804 Chalfonte Drive
$1,199,000

SOLD
New Alexandria
6422 10th Street

$639,000

SOLD
Tauxemont

1301 Gahant Road
$559,000

SOLD
Tobacco Key

539 Tobacco Quay
$690,000

SOLD

“We have worked with HayesWood Homes three separate times to buy and sell homes. Why? 
They are dedicated experts with a unique ability to make us feel as though we were their only 
clients. They listened and knew just how to position us to make a sale or secure the house we 
wanted. It is rare to find people who have been in the real estate business this long and are still 

just as passionate and enthusiastic.” – Sara and Ansel S. 

HayesWood Homes offers decades of combined life and work experience in the Alexandria Community. 
Chris and Gordon both embody a steadfast dedication to the community and their families - from 
coaching and deep involvement in Alexandria schools, to local partnerships. Contact HayesWood 

Homes and we may be able to sponsor your community effort.


